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ELEVEN GUEST 1 DEAD N.Y. COTTON EXCHANGE THERE'S A BARNACLE ON THE BIG SHIP DISCHARGED SOLDIER TEXANS GIVE BAILEY
IN FT. WAYNE IS UNFAIR. SAYS TRIED TO OBTAIN
FLAMES REPORT SECRETS
A Dozen More Are Serl V
1
burned and the Death of
One of the Injured
Is Expected.
FIREHEN RESCUE
MANYWITH UDDERS
F lames Break Out In Early Morn-
ing and l ut otf Escape- - Night
Clerk Works Heroically Un-
til Driven Back by Fire
-- Search Continues.
Fort Wayne, Ind.. May 4. At 8 a.
m. the death roll of the New Aveltne
hotel tire stood at ele-ve- known dead
with several still unaccounted for.
Just at daylight the body of a man
wan recovered from the ruins, the
lirxl exhumed since Sunday evening.
It was identified as that of Charles
Benjamin of Detroit.
Of a dozen persons seriously Injur-
ed by hums or by leaping from the
burning hotel, all are doing well at
the hospitals except E. M. Matthews
of Columbus, Ohio, whose death Is ex-
pected.
The Hre department, police and two
companies of militia, aided by many
laborers worked throughout the night
burrowing in the ruins In search of
the dead. Owing to the destruction
of the hotel register the total number
of dead cannot be determined until
tin uehris has been completely
searched.
The lire started in the elevator
sh.ift at o : 3 Sunday morning and the
flames spread with apalling rapidity.
The night clerk saved many guests
before being driven back by the fire.
Firemen rescued many by means of
ladders. Those who got out of their
rooms before flames cut ofT their re--1
c- -i t were able to reach the fire
ttnd were saved with compara-
tive euse. Within a quarter of an
hour the entire building, a six-sto- rv
structure of brick, was In flames.
The Identified dead:
J. V.. MILLER. Sheboygan. Wis.
J. K. F.I.MS, Chicago.
ISAAC HI KSCH, Chicago.
WM PITCHER. Duluth. Minn.
S. S. JOHNSON. Pana, Ills.
JOSEPH W. DEV1NEY, Philadel-
phia. Pa.
f'HAHLKS BENJAMIN. Detroit.
Those named are all traveling
salesmen. Three dead are unidentified.
UNSANITARY MILK
MUST NOT BE SOLD
t'liliimo I be--, ill or Health Rule Tlutt
nil-- . Ciimiot Llo U'scel Any Iih
Chicago. May 4. No more milk
v. Ill be sold from cans In tile small
t ore depots of Chicago. Hereafter
nly the sanitary bottled product may
be carried by the dealers utder a
ruling made today by the department
of health This single regulation. It
is ntlii ved. will d'o more toward im-
proving the purity of the city's milk
supply than any action taken in many
y ars.
'i'hc regulation this year are strict-
er than r before in tic history of
the department. Applicant for per-
mits to keep cows mu.tt agree to sub-
mit their cows to the tuberculin test
at I ast once a year, that the stable
hn!l he cleaned once a dTy, and that
no e s shall be confined in any yard
or tethered on any street or common
within thirty feot of any dwelling,
school, church, store or public build-IC-
TENEMENT FIRE WAS
OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN
Six IVi-vni- Were kilted and Other
Were liijunt Women Tlirn
Rabies Irom Window
New York, May 4. Investigation
ha.-- convinced First Marshal Heers
that the hre at 17 Humbolt street, in
V ill. i ins.'mi g yesterday In which six
persons lost their lives and three oth-
ers weie fatally Injured, was incen-
diary in origin. The fire started In
the cellar and ijuickly cut off all
means of e.tc.ipe. occupunts of the
ti nenient threw their children from
tin win lows and leaped after thent.
COVMDKRS PPROPR TIOS.
Washington. May 4. Consideration
of the sundry appropriation hill was
resumed in the H oi-- e today after
Champ Clark in the absence of Mr.
Williams forced a roll call on the mo-
tion to take up hills.
.11 i;k i.ym V IS DKAO.Hentou, III., May 4 - Judge Charles
Lyman, former attorney general of
Wyoming, died her today at the age
ot 5. The funeral will be held
Commissioner Smith Submits
Findings After Investigating
Cotton Brokerage
Business.
COMPARES SYSTEMS
OF Tl EXCHANGES
Vast Difference Between Methods
at New York and New Orleans,
and He Recommends Return
to System Employed by
Southern Exchange.
Washington, May 4. A lengthy re-
port on the New York and New Or-
leans cotton exchanges and the meth-
ods employed In dealing In futures
wis submitted to President Roosevelt
today by Herbert Knox Smith, com-
missioner of corporations, who was
asked in a House resolution some time
ago to investigate the cotton broker-
age business.
Mr. Smith's report enters into an
exhaustive explanation of the cotton
brokerage business and calls particu-
lar attention to the vastly different
methods employed at New York and
at New Orleans, the two great cotton
exchanges in the country. In New
York the exchange ha a
fied difference" system, under
which a committee meets twice a year
and establishes the respective price
differences on or off which shall ap-
ply to the grades other than middling.
In New Orleans a committee meets
daily under the "commercial differ-
ent c system, and upon information
r actual spot transactions quotes the
prices of the various grades.
"That is to say," says the report,
"the New York system arbitrarily
fixes what the difference lor all
grades shall be for two months or
ten months, while New Oilcans fol-
lows the actual market differences for
these grades as established by daily
spot transactions."
New York Is I'n fair.
Ceinparing the two systems Mr.
mith says:
''inrf tin- - beginning of this Inves-
tigation there has been, both at New
York and New Orleans, a consider-
able increase of discussion of the rules
affecting future contract .1 d the pos-
sibility of improvement.
"There is at present a fundamental
difference in conditions between the
New York and the New Orleans mar-
ket which doubtless is one reason
tor the difference in system, though
by no means an excuse therefor. Un-
der modern conditions of transporta-
tion, with the through bill of lading
available, New York is no longer a
nnlural spot cottcu markei Cotton
UMially takes the cheapest route to the
mills and this route does mu include
a stop-ove- r at New York At a re-
sult transactions in spot cotton in
Vow York are nultc small, and thus
there is not in New York such a mar-
ket in actual cotton as will furnish re-
liable, quotations to bt U""d in fixing
contract differences.
"This, however, does not prevent
Ihe application of the commercial dif-
ference principle in substance to fu-
ture contracts in New Yotk. The
commercial differences existing in
the leading southern spot mar-
kets can he used as a basis for eon-tra- ct
differences. It would not be
strictly necessary to revise the con-
tract differences as often as change
.1 such commercial differences occur.
If the contract differences were re-
vised weekly or even monthly the suo-stanti-
advantages of the commercial
difference system could be six ured.
"11 is contended by many that
such a return to the commercial dif-
ference system would, because of the
disadvantages of New York's location,
destiny the business of the New York
Cotton exchange. There is little rea-
son to believe that any such result
would occur. However this may be,
the New York Cotton exchange, if it
(tin not exist under a Just ami equit-
able system, has no excuse for exist-
ence at all. The present New York
svsttm of fixed differences Is un-
economic, In defiance of natural law,
unfair, and, like all other attempts
to defy natural law, results In such
complex and devious effects that the
benefit of its transactions aoerues
only to a skilled few."
KAlMt AIJS OAIX IX FKAXCK.
Paris. May 4. The Radical and
Radical-Sociali- st parties were heavy
gainers throughout France In the
lections held yesterday. They made
gains at the expense of the Extreme
Socialists and Reactionary National-
ists. The latter lost 45.000 votes in
Paris al ne.
AMI ITALIAN'S I'IGIIT
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 4.
and Italians engaged in a bloody riot
ten miles from here yesterday, two
poles being fit tally wounded, and two
others badly hurt. Many injured
were carried away by companions.
There has been bad blood between
the two races since the Poles took
the places of striking Italian In the
coal mines.
LUMBER DEALERS MEET
TO ORGANIZE BIG
TRUST
Representatives Gather at St.
Louis and Discuss Plans
for Holding Company.
WILL NOT VIOLATE
ANTI TRUST LAWS
St. Louis, May 4. Lumbermen rep-resrti-
companies comprising In
their holdings about five million
acres, or practically all of the yellow
pine timber of the South, leave been
hclding an executive conference here
fur the past two days, and It is un-
derstood the purpose of the meeting
i? to form a holding corporation or
merger, not only to conserve the tim-
ber supply, but also to maintain equit-
able prices on yellow pine products.
P. Is stated that the proposed or-
ganisation will be capitalized for
about $300,000,000 and because of the
heavy corporate foes and other
in Missouri the concern will
probably be incorporated In Delaware
or New Jersey.
The holdings of the various com-
panies, representing 100 plants, will
In v sted in the corporation and the
stockholders of each will simply ex-
change their stock, share for share,
for stock in the holding company.
That the companies may not run
eounter to the anti-tru- st laws the gov-
ernment has been duly advised, and
'he details of the proposed corpora-tio- ti
and the scope and general pur-
poses fully outlined. A committee
was appointed today to work out
plans fop the deal, and another meet-
ing will be held here in a month or
six weeks to hear the committee's re-
port.
It is said that the Washington
have full knowledge of the
plap and that every precaution has
been taken to avoid violation of law.
YOUNG RGCKEFELLER
DISCUSSES GREAT WEALTH
T'lW His Hi bio CiasH Tliat There Is
(i Kill ill Stacking I Money
anil Then I'slug it Riglit-ful- l.
New York, May 4. "Lo. this is the
man that made not (Sod his strength
but trusted in the aoundanee of his
riches and strengthened himself in his
WM'ki dness "
Taking the Fifty-secon- d psalm as
his text. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., ad-
dressed the young mon's Bible class of
tbt Fifth Avenue Baptist church for
the first time in sevsral months yes-
terday and his talk was regarded as
om of the most interesting he ever
delivered before the cla.is, particularly
i:s he spoke on the accumulation of
wealth and deplored the present day
tei'dt ncy to obtain power and riches
ty means not always legitimate.
"There Is no sin.' he sai j, "'n ae-- i
mutilating wealth in an, honest and
legitimate manner and usi,,g that
w.aith rightfully."
Rockefeller drew a picture of the
reed for men who make little money
tut lead righteous lives; men who can
always he trusted to do the 'Ight thing
no matter what happens men with
whom one'a wife and children would
be safe.
EVELYN TO HELP HARRY
PROVE HIS SANITY
IT
His Wife Will Appear and Test-
ify That He Is Not Crazy If
the Court Wants Hsr to.
iudiiT1thaw will
i TO EXAMINATION
Poughkeepwle, May 4. Hurry K.
Thaw'a fight for liberty was continued
in the supreme court today. Thaw en-
deavoring to prove his sanity and
right to complete freedom. The pro-
ceedings were based upon a writ of
habeas corpus taken out at the In-
stance of the prisoner to procure his
re'tase from the asylum.
The writ was Issued by Justice in
and was returnable before
him today. Hefore opening court to-
day A. Russell Peabody, one of
Thaw's counsel, said that Mrs. Thaw,
who had nut seen her husband for
two months, had offered herself as a
witness in his behalf should In r testi-
mony be needed. Peabody declared
that Thaw was willing to submit to
any examination the court or district
attorney may desire as proof of his
n nity.
The motion of District Attorney
Mack to send the case to New York
county iui denied. The Justice of-
fered to sit in New York to hear the
testimony if both sides would consent.
An adjournment was taken until May
11. Meantime Thaw will be confined
in Dutchess county Jail.
INDIANA SALOONS
' MAY BE CLOSED
Minister! Are Waging War Against
ItartefKlciTM ltcvaue Tliey I Iml It
llifiioilt to Maintain ( liiirclicn.
Chicago, May 4. Mary. Tnd.; t lie 25
million dollar United States steel
town, is threatened with the loss of
Its HO saloons. Nearly enough signa-
tures have been obtained to a petition
to legislate them out of existence tern,
porarily. It is the ministers of the
to,n against the saloonkeepers. There-ar- e
five churches which find It diffi-
cult to maintain themselves. Tiring of
the uphill struggle, someone thought
of taking advantage of the peculiar
local option law of Indiana. If an
election were to be held now It is con-
ceded there would be a great majority
for license. Hut the Indiana law pro-
vides not for an election, but the
signing of a petition by a majority of
the voters who voti-- at the last state
election. The lasl state election In In- -
iiaua was two years ago, when only
63ft votes were cast In the township
in which Oary was located. Now it is
necessary to get only 320 signatures
among 4 nun or 5.000 voters In the
town in order to make the town dry.
I'AMOIS Ilolt-SILM- rF.l.Lexington. May 4. James S. Stoll,
a noted distiller and horseman, own-t- o
of "The .Meadows," one of the
greatest hois. . ntabll-hmen- ts in Ken-
tucky, died today at an Oxford. Ohio,
private sanit-- a rlum. He was uged 53.
RVAKsi COMMANDS TOMORROW.
Cruse. May 4 l'lie s. con 1
squadron of the Atlantic fleet weighed
wrchor at Monterey this afternoon
and steamed across the bay to rejoin
the first si,ua.lron at Pantn Crns. Ad
miral Kvuiu wil take comrjainl
jj
TWO INSANE PATIENTS
ESCAPE FROM
Officers Search Country. But
Are Unable to Find Trace
of Missing Crazy Men.
GUARD FAMILY FOR
FEAR OF VIOLENCE
Las Vegas, N. M . May 4. William
W. Roberta and John Finn, two pa-
tients at the territorial asylum In
this city, escaped from the institution
Sunday and are s.lll at large. A
search by officials of the Institution,
aided by local officers, of the town
and surrounding country, fails to re-
veal any truce of the two crazy men
and it is believed they are on their
way to their respective homes.
Robert was sent to the asylum
from Lincoln county and Finn from
McKlulry county. Neither has been
iegardd as dangerous and for this
reason neither was more strictly con-
fined than others of the mildly in-
sane patients. Sunday the two men
succeeded In eluding the guards and
escaped. The escape was not discov-
ered for some little time and this
gave the two men a good start. A
posse has been scouring the country,
for It Is feared that the men may be-
come violent and attack some one.
but so far neither has been found.
Roberts was sent to the asylum
for threatening to kill his family and
i Is feared that he planned to es-
cape from the asylum, go back home
and carry his threat Into execution,
on this account the authorities of
Lincoln county have been warned and
n guard will be kept over Roberts'
family until the escaped patient is
recaptured.
Authorities throughout th terri-
tory have been warned of the escape
end are Instructed to watch out for
the men. They could not travel far
wttnout applying at some house, for
neither hud money nor food.
IS FINALLY BROKEN
li nclitng Rains and Snow Falls
'llimiigliout Central West anil
Sou tli west,
Crops.
Kansas City. May 4. All over the
cintral west and southwest a drench-
ing rain was experience l last night
ano today Crops will be greatly beti- -
flted.
Denver. May 4. A drouth which
oeitlnueil eight months and threat-enee- 1
serious curtailment of ihe crops
of northern Colorado was effectually
loosen by a rain and snow storm
which began at noon yesterday and
continued today. The precipitation
was general over Colorado.
MILLIONAIRE M .!, KYESHiHT.Muskegon, Mich., May 4. Special-
ists announced today that Charles
Moore Hackley, Muskegon's young
millionaire with a fondness for com-
mon labor, will lose the sight of both
eyes as the result of a dynamite ex-
plosion laHt week.
RCSSIWs IK IX AOCIDKNT.
St. Petersburg, May 4 One hun-iie- .l
and twenty persona were drown-
ed as the result of the capslalng of a
terry boat on the river Dnelper near
Hykhoff yesterday.
Treadwell. Who Enlisted Re-
cently. Is Accused of Gath-
ering Information for
Japanese.
HE WAS OFFEio
MONTHLY SALARY
Enlisted at Salt .Lake and Said
That He Had Been Approached
by Japanese Merchant-Sec- ret
Service Men Follow Him
and Secure Information.
San Francisco, May 4. John Tread-wel- l,
a private In the (Seventieth com
pany, Coast artillery, stationed at the
Ptisidlo, was discharged from the
army on Friday afternoon last on an
order from the wwr department at
Washington.
The order was not accompanied by
any explanation for the action, but it
became known yesterday that Tread-we- ll
is suspected of having attempted
to ham the secret formula of "ex-
plosive D," one of the explosives used
by the government In its big coast
defense guns, the composition of
which Is known only to the experts
who manufacture the explosive.
Kvcry attempt has been made to
kei p the discharge of Treadwell e- -
rct, and the oftwers at tho army post
luit profess Ignorance as to what led
to the brief order from Washington.
The order from Washington simply
tllre;ted that Treadwell be discharged
immediately, and at the Presidio,
v her' "officers' permit the mselves to
whisper about the case', th-- y hint that
Treadwell was discharged "for the
good of the United States."
I'mler Constant Hiirvelllunctf.
It developed yesterday that Tread
well hud been under suvelllance by
'crrt ser vice niKn eve-- r iioce he- - en
listed in the coast artillery service in
Salt Lake City, March 4, and it is sua
petted that he was trying to learn the
exact position of the mines that guard
the e ntrancc to San Francisco harbor.
tesides being too Inquisitive concern
ing the composition of "explosive D.
When Treadwell enlisted at Salt
Lake City ho made a statement to the
ictruiting of liner that he had been ap-
proached by a Japanese who claimed
to have been an agent of the Japan-
ese government, and who if fen d him
$150 a month to act as a spy In dis-
ci vering the location of the coast es
and making a map of them for
the Jupanese war department. Tread-
well said that he had been approach-
ed by a Japanese but that he had re-
garded the matter as a Joke and
had repeated the story of the offer
in a Joking way. The fact Is, how-
ever, that tile soldier's statement was
taken seriously and this b d to a close
watch being kept upon his movements
by special men of the iccict service(nun the time that ha enlisted this
last time. He has be-e- stationed at
this post since March 7. and several
statements that he mad" to the offi-
cers of the post have been construed
to mean that, T lie is not alrcudy In
possession of dangerous Information,
he may be.
Sujs lie Suu Spies.
According to army olllcers here,
Treadwell told the nftieers of the Pre-
sidio one day th it he had seen a Jap-
anese spy around the big coast de-
fense guns, and at another time he
related a story to the effect that he
had been approached by two men who
claimed to be oflicers of the Japanese
army, who had offend him $1500 if
he could find out for them the exact
composition of "explosive D" Tread-
well denies that he made such state-
ments or that he was approached by
any Japanese, while stationed at this
post
The very Intelligence that made
Tr. adwell a valuable man to the coast
artillery is said to have been one of
tb.f causes of his undoing. Little is
known here about him, except that he
had traveled much and was well read,
especially in army matters, the hand-li- i
g of guns and the manufacture of
gurpnwdcr. He served two years In
thi infantry before and was In ser-
vice in the Philippine islands. For
many year h lived in Japan nd
learned to speak the Japanese lan-
guage. The officer at the Presidio
say that native Japanese have re-
ntal kd that Treadwell could speak
Japanese an well as a native.
TAIH.K VRi:i'.l.M'S HlLIi
Washington, May 4. The House
committee on banking and currency
today voted 13 to 3 to table the new
Vreeland financial bill. It was de-
cided to ask Speaker Cannon to give
the committee a week for discussion
of all pending currency measures.
TOTRV SOLDI Kit XRCHIST.
Sun Francisco, May 4. In the Fort
Mason guardhouse Private Bwalda
of Company A, First battalion of en-
gineers Is confined awaiting trial by
court martial, llo has been Identified
by local detectives as the soldier who
shook li.iniU with Emma 1 iljmun at
a meeting of anarchist J an) pledged
her assistance.
Junior Senator From Lone
Star State Heads Dele-
gation to National
Convention.
OPPONENTS lost
in in mcTPinic
III nLL UIUIIIIUIU
Action of Voters Is Complete Vin
dication for Congressman. Who
Told His Opponents None of
Them Would Be Permitted
on the Delegation.
Dallas, Texas, May 4. While re-
turns are not completed from the pri-
maries held .Saturday throughout the
slate for the selection of a delegation
to go to the Democratic national con-
vention, and which resolved Into a
fight against Senator Bailey, sufficient
Information has been received tc show
that Senator Bailey has been fully
vindicated by the voters.
Lalley has won the primaries by
a majority of upwards of 25,000 votes,
and will head the delegation at largex
which will go to the national conven-
tion His victory Is complete and In
all parts of the state he overwhelmed
his opponents, headed by Cone John-
son, wbo aspired to head the dele-
gate!, In opposition to Bailey.
The 'tkket probably chosen Is: Del-
egates Joseph W. Bailey, Gainesville;
M. M. Brooks, Dallas; Jamas L, Stor-
ey. Lock hart, and Andrew J. Baker..
San Angelo. . - , vAlternates D. F. Looney, Green-
ville; J. R. Kubena, Fayettev'lle;. J.
R. Dow in an, Amarlllo, and C. Brach-fiel- d,
Henderson. Mr. Bailey's oppon-
ent In the .fight was Cone Johnson, a
imminent lawyer of Tyler.
The fiflht pn Balky yras brought
about nv hia awrtlun thai. Mono of
hir' pofltlcal eneml.- - sie Uki to U e
national Democratic convention a
delegates. This assertion he made In
a speech during the Investigation by
Congress of his allege! connection
with the Standard Oil. The result of
the Investigation was entirely favor-
able to Bailey, the Senate committee
being dismissed before It could reach
an agreement and the House ccmmlt-te- e
fully exonerating the? Texas sena-
tor from the taint of being connected
with the oil trust.
On the conclusion of this Investiga-
tion Bailey started campaign
against his political opponents in the
state and the fight was one of the
hardest even witnessed In this state.
The result of Saturday's primaries
shows that Senator Bailey has the
support of a big majority of his peo-
ple, his opponent fulling o seeuri by
a big per cent the number of votea
they claimed.
ORCHARD WILL APPLY
FOR LIFE SENTENCE
IiIuImi Purilon liotirtl Will Take I'p
His Case- - Tomorrow and Xo One
Will Appear Agnliist Him.
Rclse, May 4. The case of Harry
Orchard will be taken up by the Idaho
board of pardons tomorrow. Orchard
will ask that his sentence be com-
muted as recommended by Judge
Wood. It Is believed that uu one will
appear to protest agalrm the com-
mutation.
KANSAS EDITOR'S TRIAL
CONTINUED TO NOVEMBER
He Is Charge! Willi Offering a Re.
ward I or the- - Kidnaping of
(Jovcrnor Tujhtr.
Fort Seutt, Kansas, May 4. On
motion of the government In the fed-
eral court here today the trial of
Fred D. Warren, editor of the Appeal
to Reason, was continued until the
next term in November.
The charge against Warren is based
upon mailing a printed reward ot
$1,000 for the kidnaping of
Taylor from Indiana to Kentuc-
ky for trial for alh-ge- complicity in
the assassination of Governor Goebel,
FA MOCK VKTKItN IlKAD.
Traverse City, Mich., May 4. Dan.
lei Whipple died last night of hemor-
rhage of the brain, age 109 years.
Yesterday he seemed as well as usual
and took a long walk. Whipple was a
member of General Fremont's explor-
ing party on the historic trip across:
the Rocky mountains. He was lon
a companion of Kit Carson and
served through the Civil war in an
Iowa regiment.
TIIOMS J. SCI.l.lVW DKAI.
Washington, May 4. Thomas J.
Sullivan, director of the bureau of
engraving and printing, died today.
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"STATEHOOD FOR NEW
0 Hcxot rjFrom the ast
As the- - nomination of Itryan by the Democratic party to carry Its presi-
dential banner becomes more and more certain, the east sets up a worse howl
than ever, and declares that it will not stand for another dose of Hryanism.
The New York World, which has been leading the light against Bryan
declares that the ea.ot will even be satisfied with Johnson of Minnesota if it
can get no better candidate, but that If the Democrats of the west and south
force Bryan upon the parly, he will go down to another onu oT his famous
defeats.
Reviewing the situation to date, the World says:
New Jersey and Connecticut, with thirty-eig- ht votes in the Democratic
national convention and nineteen votes In the electoral college, follow the
lead of New York in sending uninstructed delegates to Denver.
Of a total of 332 delegates already elected. Mr. Bryan has 22. Judge
Gray 6 and 124 uninstructed. In the five eastern states in which Democratic
conventions have been held Rhode Island. Delaware, New York. New Jer-
sey and Connecticut not a single delegate has been instructed to vote for
the nomination of Mr. Bryan.
With the exception of Rhode Island all these states went Democratic In
1892. Mr. Bryan lost them all in 1896. He lost them all again in 1900.
He will lose them all again In 1908 if he Is the Democratic candidate for
president, and without New York no Democratic candidate for president can
have any hope whatever nf election.
The southern and western states can control the Denver convention In
aplte of the east. They can force any candidate they please upon the party,
but they cannot elect him. What will It profit them to Ignore the sentiment
of such great debatable states as New York and New Jersey which are es-
sential to Democratic success?
There are no other two states in which there Is so much Independent
Toting aj in New York and New Jersey. This Independent vote determines
every election In these states. To ignore it is the craziest kind of political
folly.
It is asinine for Mr. Bryan's friends to declaim that these Independent
voters must abide by the result of a convention and accept whoever Is nomi-
nated. What do they care for conventions? Unless the candidate is ac-
ceptable to them they will not vote for him, whether he is Democrat or Re-
publican, and that'B the end of it.
If the Democratic party expects to have the slightest prospect of victory-nex- t
fall It must consider New York and New Jersey. It must name a can-
didate like John A. Johnson who can appeal to this great, deciding Independ-n- t
vote. To refuse to do this Is to throw away the election before the cam-
paign has begun.
Pu&tic 6cfioces
"There is a belief in some ijuarters that the instruction given in the pub-
lic schools Is inferior to that in high grade private academies," says the Chi-
cago Tribune. "Sometimes this feeling has led parents to prefer the latter
to the former. Other factors no doubt are Influential In the decision in the
home which results in the selection of the private (preparatory school. Bu:
the superiority of instruction is not supported by the testimony of President
Eliot in his annual report on the work of Harvard university.
"In the last year more than 4 3 per cent of the candidates for first ad-
mission came from the public schools. When the great number of private
achools and famous academies in the east is recalled the stateme nt of this
proportion Is surprising. During the year out of 199 holders of scholarships
awarded for high standing in studies 129 were prepared in the public schools.
This large proportion is called the normal one.
"The opinion Is expressed that In all probability the boys who come from
the public schools have a more vivid sense than the others that they must
acquire In college the capacity to earn a good living In some intellectual call-
ing. As the fees in many of the private schools are lurge. the sons of the
well to do naturally It is quite likely, therefore, that the stim-
ulus to hard work upon books is not so marked among them as it Is among a
similar number of boys In the public schools. When every allowance Is made
the paragraphs of the report mentioned will afford gratification to the friends
of the public high school.
The democratic Influence of association in the public schools has been
urged as one of the most important features of such institutions. The ag-
gressive teachers In them have also asserted strongly the fact of the steady
Improvement of methods and facilities for work of the highest scholarly type
In secondary subjects. This testimony from the oldest of American univer-
sities seems to bear out their contention.
"The demands of life have drawn many boys from school before the high
school age was reached. Some have said this is due to the lack of teachers
of power. The figures from the Harvard report bring to the
large company who have steadfastly believed in the ability and the earnest-
ness of the Instructors In the high school and In the appreciation by the
pupils of the advantages offered at the public cost."
Hogging t d(t
WILLIAM BROGAN
MANAGING
Alliiinurrqiir.
MEXICO"
Best
predominate.
encouragement
Democratic harmony in the Pecos valley is not progressing as nicely as
it might. In fact there seems to be a disposition to regard Roswell as "whole
hog or none."
The Carlsbad Current, which voices a pretty large Democratic constitu-
ency, comments upon the Roswell deal as follows;
"If there is anything Roswell don't want in a political way In tin- - terri-
tory of New Mexico the office Is to be created, for Roswell now has the gov-
ernor, territorial secretary and attorney general of New Mexico and wants
delegate to the national convention and delegate to Congress. As there are
no other places in this territory of any consequence, it will be in order ti
create something to satiate the capacious and all consuming desire of lios-we- ll
for big offices. Then Roswell Is favored with the territorial convent. on
and has landed the Pan Handle stockmen's convention for next year. Now
If Roswell don't want the representatives of both the lKth and 19th districts
and member of the council It will be because Lincoln, Roosevelt and Eddy
counties are strong enough to outvote Chaves In the conventions and have
common sense enough to null together for once. The Current favors hold-
ing the councilmanic and 19th representative conventions in I'ortales for that
town like some oilier.-- In the district has never had either of these meetings
and is fully entitled to them.
El Paso Herald: This W the kind of news thut Is tucked away in odd
corners of every IPtle country newspaper in the territory of New Mexico: "A
postoftlce has been established at Roberts, Eddy county, on the plains ten
miles east of Monument, and 90 miles east of Carlsbad, on the very edge of
things. The new office will he served from Carlsbad via Monument. It Is
demanded by homesteaders." Say, foiks, do you realise that you are living,
right here today. In the midst of one of the greatest and most spectacular
movements of the population the world ever witnessed? If you aren't doing
your part to make things ready and pleasant for the newcomers, if you are
not scheming every way to share your chances with them, you are not doing
your duty as a "pioneer."
Everyone must admire the biautiful nerve displayed by Count Helle de
Pagan. Religion cuts no Ice with the noble count when the question of
Madame ijould'd millions looms up. Chance ure the count would cheerfully
become an lslcta Indian if the Healthy Anna so demanded except that the
Isleta Indians are rather particular.
The ladies of Raton ale wild with excitement. The city marshal there
has actually discovered a couple of real "mashers" und they are said to be
traveling men, too.
Will the old-tim- please come forward und tell us when he ever saw
worse weather than New Mexico is experiencing now.
THE VALLEY RANCH
The most beautiful location on the moot beautiful river (the Pecos) In,
New Mexico. Weather warmfMry and delightful. Can accommodate
limited number of gueMa. .
S I.IKE. Horseback riding and driving. Flah'ng (after
May 15th), hunting, tennis and camping. A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Volley Kanch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
I THE CUB'S CORNER j
A RINCII FROM BILL IXIUUl.
I
some people git a
grouch on en then
blame It on th'
w e a t h e r. A real
cheerful fc Her never
k n o w s when th'
weather iiiangis.
If the Democratic party has any-
thing It don't want, send it to Roswell.
a
It's up to someone to dig up that
fine Santa Fe weather again. Rain,
hall, snow and wind, there yesterday.
D
The maddest man In Albuquerque
is the fellow who took off his heavy
underwear and rtonned a straw hat
last week.
Discontented Democrats who kick and
run away,
Still live in hope eternal that they'll
run another day.
A correspondent from Las ducesgrcvely remarks: "With this dron in
the temperature, how would you like
to be a tomato plant?"
O
Over in Africa they have a fatal
sickness which first puts a man Into
a deep sleep front which he never
recovers. The disease Is a sort of a
Rip Van Winkle uffair.
Stranger "What is that great roar
ing noise hear?"
Old Timer "That? Whv. Hint's
Democratic harmony from the Pecos
valley."
In an effort to get better horses for
the cavalry Jairan is eneourairinir
horse racing. Evidently the Japs .nave
ngured it out that good fast horses
will enable them to get away in ease
the United States ever docs declare
wai. m
Sounds Like Rival News,
There Is one story that Iras been
passed so often from rp to ear that
we do not believe it expedient or wise
to publish it further. The less said
about some things the better. We
here express our profound sympathy
for the parties concerned and hope
that the public will withhold their
criticism. Let that man who has no
faults ciist the first stone San Mar- -
cial Standard.
PROMINENT MEN ARE
INVOLVED A! LISBON
--h Many llie.li Olfliliils Took Part In
Asdnntlii of King II in I No
ProstfiitioiiM Will He
Lisbon. May 4. The government
has completed the Investigation of
th" plot to assassinate King Carlos
und son last fall. So many promi
nent men are either imprisoned or
sl'spected that it has been decided not
to bring any prosecutions. King Man- -
in.', when he takes the oath of office,
will grant a general amnesty, cover
ing the offenses prior to January 30.
The ossass! nut ions occurred Febru
ary I.
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
Because it's clean.
Because it's econom-
ical.
Because it saves
time.
Because it gives best
cooking results.
Because its flame
can be regulated
instantly.
i STORIES
UN TIME.
By II. II. Hudson.
He kissed her and turned to go.
Then she said pleadingly:
"CyruB, I wish you would surprise
me some evening by being horns In
time for dinner."
"I will surprise you some day," re-
plied Cyrus, and then he left her. The
fond husband subsequently decided
that he would magnify the Import
ance of the request rather than treat
It lightly.
Cyrus Force was a genius, and
when he made up his mind to do a
thing his wit always came to the res-
cue. As his auto hurried him toward
the manufacturing district the ad-
monition of his wife bore heavily up-
on him.' It was she who had Inspired
him to become what he was. Many
of his valuable patents bore the im-
press of her thought. For years he
had been late to dinner, yet how pa-
tient she had been. The problem of
the day had always kept him over
time. He had tried the street car,
the automobile, the elevated and the
subway, but all to no purpose. There
might be another method. The brow
of the Inventor contracted. His head
sank forward on his breast, while the
veins stood out on his temples. Then
he raised his smiling face triumph-
antly.
A few evenings later his wife, Caro-
line, received a telephone call. It was
from Cyrus. He merely stated that
he was at the works, but would be
home In 20 seconds. He further said
that If she wanted to welcome him
she could do o by hastening to the
veranda. Caroline hung up the re-
ceiver and hurried through the front
hallway. Surely some one had Imper-
sonated her husband and a Joke was
being perpetrated.
As she stood on the veranda she
enjoyed the beauty of the scene be-
fore her. Their residence was located
on the heights six miles from the flats
where the manufacturing district lay.
The site commanded a sweeping view
of the great metropolis. Before her
and stretching in converging lines
were the broad avenues leading to the
heart of the city. She noted the fine
residences and spacious lawns, the
slowly moving street cars, the faster
trains of the railroads, the park and
university . grounds, and then the si-
lent city, where granite shafts mocked
the turmoil of the living. Her gaze
wandered farther, past towers and
steeples and overhang'ng smoke to
the lake shimmering beneath the set-
ting sun
sll' Yi jyfprlse and growing
i.
.? anxnrus Koman saw a curl- -
out. ,i,..,0f tmtoke leap swiftly toward
the sky and advance rapidly towards
her. She no longer thought of Cyrus.
The strange object came rapidly on.
As It drew nearer she hoped that It
might pass above her. The sharp ex-
plosions of the propelling charges
were now deafening. Suddenly these1
detonations ceased and the foremost
half of the huge projectile changed
shape and folded in, while the rear
portion spread in the form of a para-
chute. Then the wonder of the sky
sank slowly and gracefully, landing on
the lawn before her.
Yes. It was her Cyrus. He had dis-
engaged himself from the apparatus
and was hurrying towards her. Then
In caught her In his arms and they
both went In to dinner.
hooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan-
recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and said It gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found It us he said, and can recom-
mend it to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough." says
Mrs. A. (.oss of Dura ml, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.
Use A
Blue
jg
DAILY SHORT
Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.
For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.
cannot b equaled
tor its bright and
teady light, simple construction
and absolute safety, fiqtuppea
with latest Improved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bedroom. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency It not at
your dealer's.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(laser poratcdl
Gi?oss Kelly & Co,
&
Elks' Theate
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
TUESDAY, MAY 5
The Musical Foolishness,
"MA'S NEW
HUSBAND
I5-Musi-
cal Numbers-1- 5
Clever Cast of Comedians,
Singers, Dancers and Farceurs
15-RE- SONG HITS15
PRICES
SO, 73, $1.00
SEATS ON SALE SAT., MAY 2nd.
AT MTSON'S BOOK STORE
CRYSTALTHEATER
One Solid Week, Commencing
MONDAY, MAY 4
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE
PASSION
PLAY
BY THE FRANC COMPANY
In 5,tl feet of licuutiful hand col-
ored niDviny pictures, as presented
here in Keln uarv.
Same Production,
Same Company,
Same Pi ices.
Matinee every afternoon at IJoVloek
2 l'rfornuuices every nitlf't.
"i and H:15
Itiul Vltat'k of OyNPiitrry Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
wan suffering from a nevere attack of
dysentery. He told a friend if he
could obtain a bottle o( Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
felt continent of being cured, he hav-
ing used this remedy In the west. He
was tuld that I kept it In stock and
lost no time in obtaining it. and
was promptly cured." says M. J.
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
.k- - by all druggists.
I'lirs JOOI) ICR CKKAM AND
CK CREAM hODA. WALTON'S
UIU STORE.
(Incorporated)
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gffoss Kelly Co,
(Incorporated)
J. D. Enkln, President
Q. Giomi, Vice President. ,
Mellnl,
O.
Consolidated Liquor Company
to
MEM XI A EAKIN, and BAC1LECHI GIOMI
WHOLKBALM IN
12!
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
' - Wo Loop ovorythlng In Hook to outfit tho
most fottldlout bar oomploto
Hare been appointed exclusive agents In the for Jo. 8.Mdillu. Win. I.enip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellestone,firwn Itlver. V. II. Mc Brayer's Cellar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
.Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prfces, or write for Illustrated and PriceLast. Issued to dealers only. ,
WITH AMPLE MEANS UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF LBDQDERQUE, N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. K. Cromwell.
cmomcAxymcmccmomcmymcMommcmomym
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
Chas. Secretary
Bachechi, Treasure.
Successors
OKALMRB
Southwest
Catalogue
AND
The telephone preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
Renders Ufye Banking'
Service That Counts
for BusinessSuccess."
tState National Bank
I ALBUQUERQUE
M ON WAY, M Y . lIHfR.
3B PAGE TOTIKIB.
HEBREWS V"''"'Vi'
a Little 7ANT AD In the CitizenBACK 10 THE Sik-Air-7 TELEPHONE 15
F.AM u '--nr 7;i f (Sii3"' I
Baron de Hirsch Starts Agrl-cultura- l
Project In New IXjLtvS
.. .Mgk mm 4Jersey Vlth Success. MS'
Woodbine, V J.. May 4. la the Jew
essentially wiM'1 to the commercial
lift. or. gfrcn the opportunity,
would he nuiin become a tiller of th
poll ,ix in t'K old day of the national
life In I'alesflne
I'aron di) Hirsch believed tj)ey
would retu'n to the .noil with proper
CTcourastciient and opportunity. He
?tnl.lish (l an agricultural school for
Ji vs hen-.- The r i u 1 is a new-wor- ld
Jt nisali mi
'o.nlliie is today the only exclu-
sively J. Wish town In the world. It
haa noiM'liut Jewish residents, Jewish
town nfiv-laU- a Jewish board of edu-
cation. J' wish pidlrenii ii and flremen;
In fuct, lewiHh everything.
And tie inhalilt-ant- are showing the
world at large that the Jew of tod-a- y
are n apabie or an
they wire in the d.tys of the Judges
in lMai.
Tiaro" de Hirsch e theory Is being
vindicated. The whool turns out
gradu;es every year, who are scat-
tered ill over the country managing
large farms or conducting smaller
one? of their own. There are fifty
Jewlrfi farms scattered about Wood-
bine; many others around Millville.
Camel, Rosenhaym, Alliance and
otr.fr southern New Jersey towns.
every Instance the Jew is proving
h'if.--i If a capable farmer. The grad-
ing'; f the school leave it well drlll-e.- J
Henry W. Oeller, the superinten-
dent, is an expert in agriculture, the
aathor of numerous books on farm-li- e
and a.s for a time engaged In
search for the Illinois department
!f agriculture.
A pood fanning region surrounds
the town. Some of the first graduates
Wen helped to farms In the neighbor-
hood, others followed suit; now it is
h strictly Jewish farming .section. In
addition to the usual farm products,
' grapes are raised for w un making,
and peach growing is becoming a Kpeiil'. Much attention is given togarden truck.
Tin- - town came gradually, starting
from a 'center," cracker barrel,
the.se hox and all. Now there is a
population of 2,.100. There is a cloth-I- r
ir .factory, machine shop, tool plant,
luit. shirt, cigar and knitting goods
factories which give employment to
' mi i' arid women. Many of the men
wirk on the farms in summer, in the
factories in winter.
Two hundred and tifty houses front
n pop twenty miles or streets and 75
J 'i cent of the poiiuhition own their
tvi homes. The. town hus lis elec-
tric light plant, pumping station, ho-
tel, volunteer lire department, threepublic school, several synagogues,
two beautiful parks, a town hall used
for municipal ami social purposes, and
Pat-bat- and Hebrew schools which
ar entirely apart from tne public
W hools.
Woodbine also has its political,
literary, military and benevolent
iot'iet!e. lodges, libraries, evening
srhi ols and lecture courses, and dur- -
ii ? the long winter evenings the fateg
of empires are settled by debat ng
club.- - made up of the younger clement
The Jews are returning to the soil
not only In New Jersey but every
vvnere in the Tinted States, whicii
means that they are returning to their
own. for the Jews were amicult urlsts
thousands of years ago in the "land of
milk and honey." and all they need ispeace and freedom and tne proper
opportunity to give then fhe Incentive
to become tillers if the soil again.
Jew are now and have been for
f eveial years ntfagci In reclaiming
used-u- p New Kngiand farms, given up
' unproductive by their Yankee own-
ers This U especially true of Con
ine, nut. where there are about 500
Jeu sh farmers. In New Kngiand, like
I hi-- Yankee neighbors, with whomliny live in peace and harmony, they
' engaged principally in dairy farm-
ing, and considerable of their Income,
wliiih helps to pay on that inevitable
mortgage, is derived from Jewish
dinner boarders, who come from
Ni York, Huston and other eastern
titles, these seekers of country air
I" ln guarantei d kosher board.
1.1 the territory west of the Alle-h- ;
nies and east of the Cocky moun-
tains there are more than a thousand
Jewish farmers. Jews conduct con-- (
Id. rahle of the gardening and dairyfunning around the cities of Illinois.
M;.i of them grow wheat and raise
tv.ttie In the Dakota, and others grow
on nges in Florida.
However, the Karon de Hirsch
Ml in. is not the only Jewish institu-
tion which sends Jewish farmersbroadcast. The National ."arm school,
nl which Kabbl Joseph Krauskopf of
is the prevalent, is doing
xc. Il. in work along the mine lines
in- l.,j lestow n, I'a.
li: a recent report, Leonard G. Rob-in- -i
n. general manager of the Jewish
Am 1i uitur.il and Industrial society,
:!.). in s in round numbers the num-- !
of Jewish fanners In the United
Stale at 5.00iJ.
Tin- - World's I lent Climate.
is not entirely free from disease, on
the high elevations fevera prevail,
uhilv .m the lower levels malaria la
encountered to a greater or leas ex-
tent, according to altitude. To over-em- u-
climate affections lassitude, ma-
laria, jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, and general debility, the most
i fie, tive remedy is Electric Bitters,
the grejt alterative-an- blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia,
Sold unler guarantee at all urugglsLa.
I'rice 60c.
Pal Plntri Walls Mm era' Watar
cures and prevents constipation. Aakyour grocer for It
YOUNGER MEN
WILL RULE
.
SENATE
Battleship Fight Shows Be-
ginning of Change Which
Retires Old Leaders.
Washington, May 4. The fight for
f" ui battleships was a fight con-
ducted by the younger men of the
tipper house. It wa.s the first great!
contest between the new blood and
the- old blood in the Senate of the
1'i.ited States. The youthful battal-io-
were defeated, but tneir defeat
had all the force of a victory, for it
tells of Inevitable victory In the fu-tu- n,
and It tells of the ending of tra-
dition worship.
Fcrhaps It would have been better
to have staid young blood Instead of
new blood, for some of the more
youthful senators have been in theSenate for several years, but never
until now have they had the real op-
portunity a--s a combined force to com-
bat the staid ones whose life Is con-
servatism and whose thoughts are of
tile pant.
In the battleship fight the younger
In preparing
much is due to
processthe cooling, sterilizing, aging and
so on. There is a result, however,
attained in the brewing of Blatz Beer
a distinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are
used, but it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Blatz owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
There's the delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malt and that indi-
vidual goodness that "touches the spot."
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
any 'of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
Muenchener. f
Stern, Seliloss & Ox, Wholesale 813 W.Avenue. I'lHine 112.
senators knew that the people mere
on the sido of the president. They
knew also that It is a wise thing In
the ordinary course of events to do
what the people want done. This does
not carry any intimation that the sen-
ator who led the fight for the four
big ships were not personally In favor
of the president's recommendation for
a greater navy. If one may Judge
by appearance and trust to his ears
for sincerity of expression, the men
who fought the president's fight on
tin floor of the .Senate believed that
it was the part of duty to the country
to secure, if they could secure it, an
additional fighting strength for the
navy.
Ncu Forf to He llix kimexl Willi.
Men like Senators Aldrich and Hale
can go to almost any end that they
thw.se in the following of their per-
sonal feelings in matters of legisla-
tion. Here again it U not Intended
to intimate that tha Rhode Island
mai. and the Maine man were not led
by what they thought was their duty
li: their antagonism to Mr. Roosevelt's
ric,ucst for four fighting hips. It is
a fact, nevertheless, that Aldrich,
Hale and several others of the older
men of the Senate can vote as their
r.trsonal feelings lead them to vote,
and so vote without any danger of los
ing their seats.
Rhode Island will return Mr. Al(irich to the Senate as long as he carea
to be returned, and Maine will do a
like service f6r Mr. Hale. These men
and their following of elders, how-
ever, from this time on will have
work of It in carrying things
In their own sweet way. The younger
ekment 111 the Senate has turned it-
self into a well organized fighting
force, and its first defeat U tanta-
mount to a victory.
CUJJES
BLOOD POISON
A SAFE HOME TREATMENT
In S. S. 6. nature has provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. It is a medicine made entirely of roots and herbs of recog-
nized value, and is the one which is able to
down to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus, and
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. Noharmful effects ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong- - min-
eral medicines are used. As soon as the system get under the influence of
S S. S the disease begins to improve, and whin the remedy has thoroughly
purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no signs of the
trouble are ever seen again. The general manifestations of Contagious
Blood Poison such as fulling hair, copper-colore- d spots, ulceratid mouth and
throat, s ires and ulcirs, etc., are merely symptoms of the poisoned condi-
tion of the blixid, and in most cases respond (uickly to local treatment,
while S. S. S. is doing the necessary work of cleansing the blood. Our
"Home treatment" Iwiok is of great assistance along this line. It is a
comple'.e guide fur treating the trouble, containing 'instructions for X'.:c
different stages of the disease, and also valuable suggestions about the loc:
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a cure. We will lie gl.tn
to Bend a copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire it, and ii
special medical advice is wanted our physicians will take pleasure in sup-
plying it without cost to the patient. If you are sintering with Conta-
gious Jllood Poison you can cure yourself in the privacv of vour own hoipr
by the use of i. S. S., an absolutely sate rcin 'v.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
pigood beer for the market, ni
Beer
Central
medicine
the treatment during the li
There are many young men In the
Senate of the United States today. No
other change which has come to
Washington with the passing years
has been so marked as the recent
change, in large part at least, In the
United States Senate. A compact,
wen-kn- it minority of the Senate, Re-
publicans for the most part, Is com-
posed of men not only young and
physically well qualified for work, but
m r.tally able to hold their own with
those who have sat in the council
snitK for years. These young men
took the places of older nu n. Some
string men have gone, but In most
cases stronger men have come.
Senator Hale of Maine is "a strong
man who scolds." He has force with-
out fire. His leadership Is a leader-
ship bulwarked in strength by sena-
torial tradition. It is the fashion to
follow Hale, but fashions change. To-
day the Maine man has to contend
with younger men than those with
whom he has contended in the past.
The younger men are apt to be
and restive under a direction
that would turn them in a way they
do not wish to go. Already they
have broken away from Hale.
House Combine I'nbroken.
The president found out eariv thathe could not look to the older men of
the Senate for aid for his battleship
desires. The truth was that the older
men, that Is the older ones who had
a share in the Republican leadership,
could not get away from the thought
that It was simply the Roosevelt
atri nuoslty, the luve of things mili-
tant, that Induced the president to
rt quest almost to demand of Con-gr- ts
that four Dreadnoughts be
built for the navy. These elder senat-
or- scolded Mr. iieverldge Vehement-
ly because he dared to ay un the
floor during debate that the thought
the president of the United States had
a good reason for a.sklng for four
gi al ships of war.
The elders scolded Mr. piles ofWashington state because he, youth-fl- i.
and rash, dared to tell them that
he thought the president of the Unit-
ed States could be trusted to a.--k only
foi that which to- - thought was a real
t:eeetislty.
William Alien Smith of Michigan,
who has been in the Senate a little
inon than a year, also dared lake
to the words of Mr. Aldrich,
Mr. Hale and Mr. I'erkins. He said
llatly that the piesldent knew what
h was talking about, and thereby he
wot. for himself thu acorn of the
who think that the new mem-
ber- should sit s lent under the spell
of the elders' years of service.
It Is a curious thing, but It seems
that In the s.nate uf the UnitedSlate, the younger members, the men
who believe in Roosevelt and his pol-
icies, are making greater headway f"r
their chief than are the youngi r mem-
bers of like belief in the House of
Itt r n nt.it i ves. .r. Cannon. Mi
Payne, Mr. In .ell and Mr Taum--
sei in to have greater strength ill Un-
curb rein hand man have t tie leaders
in the Senate.
There is a strong minority, perhaps
even a majority, "t Republicans in tile
House w ho Weill.! like to follow Roos- -
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
Annual Meeting
National Association of
Retail Grocers
Boston, Mass.
May 11-1- 4, 1908
alxive oeoasion
tieketri
Boston and Return
$84.45
round trip.
Dates Mayl!. Final return limit MayC'ontinuouii piissaop lioth
directions except tickets reading
New Vork, return trip,
(leixisitintf ticket paying $1.(10
time leposit stopover
allowed until May 'iHth.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
battleHhip plan,
they don't follow
leaders' frowning.
youthful part Senate break-
ing away nileading strings. When
youthful part Ilou.se breaks
away president what
wantH, croviilt-- always future,
stand which
Congress.
Toledo, Lucas
County,
trunk Cheney
xenlor partnerChfiiey itoInK bUBUienB
Toledo, County
NUJtKli DOI.l.AK.S
Catarrh
cannot cured
Catarrh KllASK CIIKNKV.Sworn hefore mihscrlhdpresence, JJeeom-t'i-- r,
OI.KASON,
iScal.) Notary l'ulillc.
Catarrh Internaldirectly
rmicoiiM Mirlaces syiitem.
ttftitinionlala
CHKNKY Tol.-do- .
KriiKKlHts.
Hall's. Family consti-pation.
llfj. MMtlVtiS HlTTWt HF.ST
TOW HAI.OVS.
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if'' i7
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BUILDERS' AND
Xatlff, and fhlcp, l,miib -r.
' Vlu'r'F.e..
J. C. BALDR1DCE
GET BUSY ,ts UP t0 You
GET THE
RIGHT KIND
o F
FARMING
TOOLS
"OLD
.v. n
A
'! TS.
W 1 w w "fcr
- t t tit l s
FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
sl,eri,.. William Paint Nom Rt--Ume
- f'lass-- a-
-
423 South First
Make a Success IMs Year.,
CAIMOG
WHOLESALE
PRICES
EaTABLISHETD 1S7I.
AXJJUQUBRQUE, N. U.
0
SH S
J. Korber 8c Co. Second Street
REUABLB."
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tha largest and Moat Uxclusive Stock of Stapla Oracarlaa Utha Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Ccmenu
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER aruMHIRDJ
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, I'hone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1020
IAGK FOUR, ALBOQTJERQTJE OITIZKH. MtWDAY. MAT 4. I.
$15.00 A MONTH WILL PURCHASE A FARM If THE BEAUTIFUL PECOS VALLEY
Never before was such a splendid opportunity offered to the people, and the man who hesitates to purchase today, turns down a proposition to become inde-
pendent and own a home in one of the greatest fruit sections of the United States. dt & oe
4,960 Acres of the Beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, New Mexico
To ho dlvl.linl Into HM fanns. nnrt 820 town ami lil to Miivlmrr (nn- - farm and one Uiwn lot to oa-ti- ) at Hie ry lw price or $215.00 on the monthly iw.viik iii plan. Land a hhoit dJwtontv from Ijtkewowl where the
in more advanced. mil nndlly at f.00 an acre, and tlii-n- f new famm will mil at UiC aniue price wKIUii a Bliort time. jakW m
INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSITION WITHOUT DELAY
It Is one of the goldm miportiinltlcw for InveMiiirnt that come to a man hut oimv rti a life time, and as the entire 820 fnrni and lot will be sold wllhln a few wiwks, to delay In danRvriMiti. $1.1.00 eah and $t5.00 a month
witliout Internal iMirrlwiM IxXh a farm iuul lot. hkl .toiVCTiMill L mw
STEELE REAL ESTA TE & IN VES TMENT COMPANY
SUCCC&SOR TO STOW REAL ESTAiE AND INVES 1 MEN T CO.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS 201 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO PHONE 257
ANNUAL EDITION OF
"MIRAGE" ON SALE
I
University Publication Is Far
In Advance of Previous At-
tempts by the School.
The fourth annual edition of 'the
University of New Mexico "Mirg" is
to be distributed to the public through
the bookstores tomorrow. Copies have
been on Hale toduy at the University
for I hi' students, and arrangements
fr.car. I....... mu,1 ..I i 1 , ,1 ..r
tor attrartive window exnibiis or tne
tcok through commencement week.
. The cover of the book, printed by
tlio Henry O. Shepurd company of
4.'hiiag, the publishers of the Inland
I rii.ter, are eiiual to the bindings of
any of the foremost works of fiction
.. 1Kb lnrbul 'I'l.. . .l..uiT,i ...t.L.1, lu
piiiited upon art vellum in five col-
ter, represents a piMtercue pano-
rama of tlie ten buildings upon the
I'nivervity hill, and Include on the
back and the .reverse cover several
oi,v ntioiml designs of I'urblu origin
which typify the adopted Indian ar-
chitectural style which is in prevail
Upon the campus. The is the
work of Klwood M. Aibriyhl. who i
tneo i ditor-in- - hit f of the book. About
one hundred and fitty illustrations by
vi rloUH students, including niuny car-to- e
ns from the p n and bru.-l- t of Air.
A'Lrlght, occur througliout the vol-
ume. The reading matter, which Is
unusu-dll- y inter, slum to the general
reader, covers a wide variety of sub-jects, and bespeaks a h'gh standard
' literary merit throughout, i'ar-tHular-
U this true of thu descrip-
tive article entitled "A Glance
Around," which occurs in the fore
furl of the volume, and of of
the poems.
inliei subjects, such as the athletic,
ceiiti sts, the dozt'ii or more playg and
fi ii i Kir routed which have ivcurn d
throughout the yeur, tin- society
events, a resume of itudwit pubtlea-tion- s
s'n the founding of the Insti-
tution, and account f the activities
of the fourteen or o student oigun-l;-t- ii
ik, are tr aled in full and illus-title- d
in a most Interesting manner.
Kach f the eight lasseji is given at-
tention, particularly the graduating
THIS YEAIt'S BTAKK OK TIIK "MIllAUE."
c'asyes of the college and preparatory
d jiurtments. In fact, all of the two
and fifty pages of the book are
worthy the attention of Albuquerque
ritders. and the Mirage as a whole
Is a fine specimen of what the slu-ciei.-
of the I'niversity can do.
The accompanying Illustration, tak-
en from the Mirage, represents the
tditors of the various departments as
seen by the Muft cartoonist They are:
Editor In chief, Ehvood M. Albright.
'11; associate editors, J. it ilph Tasch--- r.
'08, Frunk C. Light, '10; orgauiza-tleii- R
editor, Eilmund Ross, 'OH; class
reporter, John Mursliall, prep. '0s; so-c- b
ty reporter, Miss Myrtle I'rlde, '11;
dramatics and forensics reporter, Miss
F. E. .Smith, 'OS; athletic rcpotter, V.
K Heald, ;i0; designer, M. J.
'lis; cartoonist, I). U Ster-
ling '11.
Hugh M. Bryan of the Junior class
Is the business manager of the book,
assisted by Kenneth C. Heald and
Charles H. Lembke.
Copies will circulate widely not only
among the twenty-tw- o countie repre-
sented In the University' enrollment,
but among friends of Albuquerque
everywhere, and among the leading
colleges and universities throughout
the country. A better advertisement
foi Albuquerque and her achieve-m- i
nts could hardly be devised.
14.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Louis,
Sicltcr.
May 4- - d all.
New nrL Metal Market.
Now York, May 4 Lead lirm.
M. lb 'n 4. ." ; lake copper. Pass . 1 1 Si
'l - .
SI. IshiIm Wisd.
St. Louli. May 4 SV'hjI steady.
Territory and w stern med uins 1 7 'n
l'' fine mediums, I .". 'u I7e; fine, 1 1
Me.
ira)u ami lrni'ioii.Chicago, May 4 - - W h. at - M ay.
1 a:; ; July. :ni .
Coin Ma, 7" ' 70 ; July.
04 S r.j 5c.
'.its- - May. r.e; July. 45 i,r
May. $13 37',. July. $13 5.".
Iuul - May. t 45, July. $ 5 2'o
b 5 5.
Itibs - May, $7.o7'-- ; Jui, $7 30.
SimiiIi Olllalui l.ie-i- K l.
Omaha, May 4. Cattle, reiipts
u 200; strung to loc higher. Westi i n
slei-rs- , $3.75 'ti 5 50; Texas steers. $3.25
'u 5. 25; range cows and heifers, $2.75
fi i 50; cauners, $2.O04i4.25; stockers
and feeders, $3.005.50; calves, $3.0u
Jifi OO; bulls and stags, ss.uoti 5.2V"..
Hogs, receipts 0,100; 7 (a 0c
lower. Heavy, t T. 2 Ti Ui ." ;):, ; mixed.
$5.2 .1 ftj 5.30; light, ".2("ji j.ao; pigs.
$4.00'( 4. 7.1; bulk of sales, $a.tf:'i
5 2 5 Vi .
Sheep, receipts 6o0; wnak. Year-
lings. $o.'i0 fi 6.10; wi'thevs, "i.noii
5 7."; ewes, J I 50 ii .').."i0, lambs, $t.7"
i 7.25.
New York. May 4. Money on call
easy, mi! per cent; prime mercan-tile paper. 3'ifi 4; silver, r.2'c.
.4iiii( I,ivlM'k.
Chicago May 4. Cattle, reoel pts
20 iiao; strong to 10c higher. Heeves.
4 7 r 7.25; cows and heifers, $2.50
Uili.r.O; Texans, $4.60C(i 5.50; westerns,
$4 75fl6.00; stnekers and feeders.
: l.i' ii :,.ku; calves, $4.7.'. ti 6. 25. i
Sheep, receipts 21.000; steady.
Wi sterns. I4.754i6.25; yearlings. t.25
'i 6.80; lambs. $6.75 'i 7.50 : western
It mbs, $5.75 ru 7,50.
KlIIINIIH fllj LiVCM'H'k.
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle, re-
ceipts x. Din); strong to I He higher.
South, in steers, $4.50'i 6.50; south-
ern cows, $2.7515.00; stock.rs and
feeders. $ 3 50 'a 5.75 , bulls, $.1.401i
5 50; calves. $3.75 'it 5. 75. western
st. i is. $5 OiKd g. Mi; western cos.$3 f O'd 5.50.
H.iks. receipts! 7.0UO; lO'n 15c lower.
Hulk of sales. $'..;fn 'd 5 45; heavy.
t.' 40'd 5 r,n: piiekers iri l but. hers,
15 Sft'o 5.50; light, $5.1515.35; pig-- .
V-'- 751i 4.25
Sill ep. neeiptr S.llllll, ste.' dv. Mut-
tons. $4 7'.'n 5 lii); hiinbs $ 00 41 7.25;
lll'lge welhi-ls- . Il.;:i'i ,'l ill eWI S.
Ii .25 iii' :, 30
ll-t- lt WfM
srv and
Hllwr Avenue.
inii
WHO
Introduced French drv cleaning In
Albuquorquo? THE BKOVVN8.
WHO
Stopped the cleaning and pressingjfoiiiff out of our city to Denver, LOs
Angeles and other cities?
TUB BROWNS.
WHO
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back?
THE BIIOWNS.
WHO
Knows how to do KlPctro-Benz- ol
cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
one within a thousand miles but
THE BROWN'S.
WHO
Don't cut prices, but docs the work
better than trie other fellows?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Dor-- the cleaning and repairing at
21 8 4 W. Silver avenue, open day
and night? THE BROWNS.
"Nurt Sed."
Hoods called for and delivered. Secon-
d-hand clothes bought and sold.
Phone 451.
found 11 Itiirro.
The owner of a mouse colored liur-vi- i.
K'nile of disposition, about three
years old, may have the same by call-iti- K
at the stork yard and paying fur
the expense of advertising anil
TIIOHXTOX Tin: ci.i:xkhI'leans any and everything and does
' Ir tipht. The best In the southwest.
All he ask Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and prewed. Just call up
4K0 Works, 121 N. Third street.
HSK AM) SAXHORN'S TKAS
ANI COI'I'KKS AT MAI.OY'H OXIV.
JOOOOCXXTOOOOOCXX)00aXXXX
Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Look for the Ubel
Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
OUCXXXJtXXXJuOOUJCXXX .
oorooooooooooooo
TENT THEATER
Cor. S. 2d anil Lead
Closed until the
weather is more
favorable.
OOCXXXXXXXXX)CXXX500CXXX)OOOd
RATTER SON
Trlrpltou
GIVE IS A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our owk
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dlmenslen on hand Why not buy
the best when it Is Just 44 cheap '
It will pay you to look Into thli
RIO 6RAN0E LUMBhH CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
jj
ALBUOUERQUr
United
Wfc FILL
RIGHT
At
OF COURSE HE IS
For his was
furnished by Strong
See our Window for Special Prices
F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK
ooooooooooooooo
Higii Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
White Frost The utggi White Frost
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.
Motioi White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
ROLLER SKATES
J USJ RECEIVED. ALL SIZES.
TO OFj j j j
in the
of All
Mcintosh hardware co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
mtiuimx trust co.
NFW
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N,
States
Depository
PRESCRIPTIONS
Consistent
Prices
CONTENTED
Library
RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD
NEXT BANK
COUUERCL.
Everything Hardware Line.
Farm Implements Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
AND
K3KXIGO
M.
Capital ana
Surplus$250,000
B.
AVE-
NUE
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
WE DKUVHK TlIF i4KlS.
Don't mean simply that your or-
ders are tilled at your door If you like,
but that you net aa good an article
made- - from flour as the bet of bakers
can turn out. We satisfy all reason-
able demands for bread, roll.j, oakei,
pts ami itll kinds of pastry.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
I 'hie Kriwiriiig A Specialty.
10S NORTH FIRST STRtCT
v. L. (hlMttLh & CO.
UVEKY, SALE, FEED AND
TIIAXSFEH STABLE.
Horses and Mules Bought and
BEST TOUltyOUTS IN THE CI
Second Street between Central aw
Copper Avenue.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All RliuU of eMi and Salt 11 .
bteam SauiKe 1 tutor jr.
EM Ui KLTEVWORT
liaaonlo Building, North Tblrd Blr
Futrelle Furniture
O0tXJCK)00e000000
JUST
Assortment
Japanese, China
American Fiber::::::
MATTINGS
in in
New Designs
A Squares
....and Carpets....
Prices or
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote business the first year than was expected.
It ha paid all of its obligations
It is an Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New V'ork, the exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
of
HOThLS AND RESORTS
GLENDALE SANITARIUM
Cpndae, California. Los Angeles
Tli.s iiiagnltii nt Snnlt.iriuni Is run w.'.li being one
of the most !ir;i l! ill u! spo.s In California, by bi'autlful valleys and
luountaiiis. breezes; .1 niiililc rates. well
now ami in-- : by en. .In,; a whil. Cii Rook-l- et
ran b. hid nt Citizen or by wr '.iiu .1 J Wessels, Mgr.
IX
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168 N.
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take
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und
Santa Fc lake
First St. ears to Main,
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lienver. I'ol.i.. 25.
Sealed in triplicate, be
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f..i Huycin transportation on
li u e .No. 1. llolbiook
he. Arizona infurmation
furnined on application tp of-
fice. M irk eiiwlope tation
1." and adjre.ss lo J. W.
fhlef (Juartei master.
for
the
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' i Fine
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by the Yard and Rugs
full line of Art
Cash Payments
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more
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( Rattle Creek methods,
ninded
beautiful Keep
cat'ter s t ( harming health resort.
office
'
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block
April
l
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Co. west End viaduct
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J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
Remodeled
Los Angeles stop the
S. HOTEL
JOHN G. ALTHOUSE .
Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
KUkOPEA PLAN S(k. UP
Restaurant Connected
Special Kates by the Week
or Month
ft merican Plan
Transient Meals. J Jo.Regular Board. S3 week
lit eaKlai. Lunch and I )inn!- served
phonc 4?s
ViONt HOTEL
JEMIZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Stagy line trom liernaiil lit
to Ji'ini- - TTTiI 7n
1 one liny. Siajje leaves lier-nalill- o
luosdav Saturday
J
I
TICKtTS SOLD AT
J
.
L. TRIMBLE'S'
John S. Mitchell
NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
JI ST
MI'I'I.Y OK Till; F.VMOl'S
.KiiiNsuv s I'.nrt'.vroit w.u'Kits.i;ii:h iiox.
AT MAI.OY'S.
l"H:tt's l.ifle Karly Rler ar
I. fe.-ure and pills,
t J. II o'lelly Co.
Our Mlndow and wreena r
tlmn may others made or
' in Albnguerque. 6uporlor Ilning
nOLJLiiiNiiniC HOTEL
ANuELES
Thousand Dollar W'oiili of ln, i
.vernenis made season for llie
( nm etiience, I'oniturf uni Sati of our Guests.
Headquarters for new Mexico
AU Kin ii ic Cuts m Mouiiluni and loach Kexiris slop at our door. Hired
cars and from all railway debits, the llobtck lafe popular than ever.
Itl.MIM HOT sI'KIVGS HOIEL. a h;:vIcm. Tlie iiiim.1 curative treat-nici- il
for ilicimi.lli-li- i. IWaulilitl vrllil), cool ocean lireca-- . Hot .Sprtlls
MUH'r ill i) iiMiin. no noise, nu iIiim. no lips. Mreit nir t ilmir. ranip4ilciM
III 4 ili. ll i lliil' or li will lux lr. (.. . Thm-- , II,cii HuA.
1SDS.
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h,re unt 11 a. in May 11th
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BACCALAUREATE TALK
TO UNIVERSITY
CLASS
Rev. Fletcher Cook Gives Good
Advice to Graduates Who
Leave Institution.
"It doth not yet appear woat we
bull be." John: 3:2; was the well
chosen piinjra-- on which Kcv. Kletch
er Cook, rector of St. John's Episcopal
church opoke to the Kraduatinx cla.
ot the fniversity yesterday afternoon
HI Klks' theter. In preaching the
oaecalaurate nernion.
The four Ktudenta who will receive
diploma from 4he University this
years are: Miss Fleda finlth of Gal
lup, N. M.; Ralph Tascher of ChieUKO.
Alien P. Kelleher and W. I). Self of
Albuquerque. Kach has flnlshcil a
complete university course and grad
uate with honors. Despite the In
:!nm ncy of the weather a large num- -
ner of people turned out to hear Kv.
Cook pcak. Several musical num- -
hern by the Etude quartet were great
ly appreplcated. llev. Cook mild in
part;
"Life Is more than a dream, a play.
a picnic, a Jolly time, a high school
course, a university career. Life l a
mighty thing, a serious a stu
pendous fact, a never ending destiny.
Life Is facing a storm at times
whose lightnings burn hole through
the ky. It is struggling against wind
and wave sometimes to make the port.
It Is manfully holding to the linen
while the steeds of pa-ssi- are plung
ing. Ves, and it is the sweetest Joy,
the finest possession, that an Infinite
could bestow. Life Is what it is made.
The aim makes the life. There is a
best self which if not seen, It is the
ideal self, the noble self, the hidden
self. It will not let us rept, but calls
and calls, and we must obey. Inten
tion and . deaire they re not the
same s the ideal. You mean to be
ucci ssf ul and desire to be but the
tlm Is the mea-sur- e of yourself. Uood
nuuliona fount for nothing in life's
contest the veriest wag that ever let
his body go unwashi-d- . meant well.
Hut the aim which drives forward the
effect to do and to achieve counts
fhey never become driftwood In the
urrents of life. The meanest money
maker that ever kept hi sou! in his
pur.-ie- , such a soul is sordid. His face
is vulgarized, his hand is rramped. his
soul Is squeezed up into ll'tleness, and
i'vi ry noble impulse within him is
hurned to ashes.
"Real life means mortal beauty. It
means charitable Judgment, it means
gentle behavior, honor. Integrity, stur-ilines- s,
usefulness, manliness, every
where. The ideal in life is a neces
sity, the ideal man Is the only prac-
tical man. It's the Ideal that makes
the gold run out of the heart of the
mountain, that knits the continents
with sloel for the sake of peace, that
enlightens the world with liberty. It
Is the Ideal thwt shapes the destinies
of nations, unil forms the character
f men. It is the Ideal that makes
the throne of the ruler, ami ilie min- -
try of the ruled alike divine. It is
he ideal that make the march of hu-wi- ii
history glorious, and the toil of
laily life everlastingly niniortal. Live
your lives in the realm of the Ideal,
nil the text will only give you a
limpse of the shadow of your tran- -
plendeuf future. After having said
;hesi two things about life-- - Its aim
and idi-- al I divide niy a idless into
four divis'ons: Hopefulness, Despair.
inn promise .inn I'eaee.
After defining all these, Rev. Cook
closed his address with the following
meditative thoughts:
"Money does not make- - it unmakes
men. Lincoln's life was out of pov
rt, but had Lincoln had money
there would have been no Lincoln.
Jreat men of every age hive counted
:ot thi- - cost. If you st-l- the line
if lienor in any age. you will be
marching with non wno look no
;houcht of self in their actions. Every
v.n of Coj wrought whi'" in the fire,
freu under trial, developed in the
,'lood and Wiu crowned at the cross.
I'hes, are tiny whose memory voices
' the bells which call to prai.-- e ami
Flory.
"1 summon you lo do vour share ill
making this a peaceful word, so that
ill the bills shall ring 'I'eaee' when
al! humanity shall have peace. lie
full of courage, of youth: si'.iy not in
the gloom of despair; suffer not your
imuihood to be weakened with com-
promise; and remember to act well
your part, with no thought of reward
n TTiUch as In you lleth, be at peace,"
ARREST BURROWS FOR
SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER
I toy Wlio oiiIixmiI lo Vvlilfiital
SlMMIllllg of ilium in II lis I'll)
Meld hi I I IMso.
Terry Hurrows, the boy
vlo shot and killed his chum, i'hai li
Cole, here a week ago yesterday, and
who had been In trouble in K! l'aoprevious to that time and paroled
trim the l'ass City Juvenile court
pending good behavior, is in trouble
again, according to 111.- - El l'aso Her-
ald. The Herald of Saturday says:
"Teddy or Terry Hurrows, the young
iiihi. who was recently released at A-
lbuquerque alter the killing or charle-Cole- ,
which was declared by a cor-
oner's Jury to have been accidental, is
again in Jail. Young Hurrows
over to the police last night by
M. Creer of the Star stablea. and is
being held as a suspicious charai tcr.
"Hurrows explained the shooting to
night officer last night and Mild that
li. was twirling the cylinder of the
when the hammer si pped
.ltd (he was discharged, the
bullei hitting Cole, who was on th
ipposite fide of th. ir room in the An-
nex rooming house at Albuquerque. '
Insist upon UeWitt'a Witch Hazel
Salve. It Is especially good for piles.
Sold by J. U. O'Rielly Co.
ALBUQUERQUE 0IT1ZEK.
FRUIT GROWERS FEAR
A HEAVY FROST
T
Yesterday's Storm Damaged
Property In Territories and
Snow Fell In Mountains.
The storm of yesterday s ins to
have been much more severe In cold
and wind both north and south than
here. There was rain, sleet and snow
it Santa Fc. driven by a biting wind.
Tin same conditions existed (Pfi the
iili tieta mountains and north. To
tq. south oomo reports of a fierce
gale and heavy rainfall. A man at
riving from southern Arizona this
miming said that several buildings
were blown down In the vicinity of
r.i l'aso and considerable damage was
done to property along the line of the
El l'aso & Southwestern railway
through the southern part of both
territories". Freight trains arriving
trim the west this morning brought
snow several inches deep. It Is re-
port! d that four Inches of the beauti-
ful covered the ground at Gallup, N.
M
. this morning and that the fall In
Arizona on the San Francisco moun
tains was much heavier with a big
fi.T of temperature. The Sandia
mountains east of the city wore a
while cloak this morning. Consider-abl- i
apprehension Is felt by the fruit
and vegetable men today. The clouds
previ nte, freezing last night, but If
It clears off today, with snow on the
mountains, there is bound to be a
heavy frost in the valley tonight.
The weather report from Denver
this morning promts? fair weather
tu.ight und colder, and after this
I rophei y comes the word "frwt." Thepn gnostication for tomorrow Is fair
with a rising temperature. Regard
less of this promise of possible de
struction to fruit, loweilng clouds
have obscured the sky all day and it
is hoped that the night will b cloudy.
A cloudy night seems to be the only
salvation for the fruit.
WHO OWNS IKE GUNS?
Persons In the vicinity of the New
ArmlJ.j building at Third and Central
this morning were considerably Bur-pris-
to ee a man dash down talrs
trom the building and out upon the
sidewalk.
The man was C. E. Gleckler. a
rancher, and owner of a building on
rourth street between Cold and Cen
tral, in which until recently was the
office of m Opinion Puhlicu, a Span
ish weekly paper or which Elfego
l!aea is the principal owner.
Mr. Gleckler told a friend that Mr.
Haea had drawn a pistol on him
without provocation... Mr. Raca on the
other hand asserted tlint Mr. Glecklerhad kept him covered with a pistol
held In his overcoat pocket and that
he had overpowered Mr. Glevkler and
taken the pistol away from him.
I he story as told by- - Mr. Gleckler
in. I the story i.s told by Mr. Baca
verbs widely. The only thing upon
w hich they are agi I Ik that there Is
in ownerless pisfjl. It Is In Mr. Hnca's
osession. Mr. Much sirys the- - pistol Is
not his but that he took it away from
.nr. i.iecKler. Mr. Cleiklcr says he
nis not own-- d a gun of uny kindince liis eleven yens of resideno.. In
New Mexico.
A Citizen repoiter n.ko I Mr; Ihicu
orierning the affair. Mr. Gleckler
was also asked for his version of it.
All. Haea in siilwtHiice said:
"I was in in j- buggy .'r'.ving from
ni office to the postoflice. Near
Third and Central I met Mr. Gleckler,
also driving.
"Lu Tiplnjon I'uhlica had been no-tifi-
to vacate its office In the build-ing owned by Air. Gleck'er and we
hud done so, . xcepl for a few small
articles. I had paid the rent to Mr.
Gleckler until .May 1 r and I consid-
ered that toe paper was still entitled
l' the use of the building unlil May
I j when our time was up. Mr.
Cciklcr or bis agents bad taken pos-
session of die building and hud
thrown out some of the things be-longing to -a opinion f'uollea. When
I met him this morning I afked Air.
Gleikler why he had taken possession
of the building before we had vacated
i and our time was up. He
mid that It was. his building and hehad a right to do so. I noticed that
hi kept liis hand in his overcoatpocket and appeared to be angry. He
demanded a set of keys to the bulld-
og which I had. I told him 1 would
if've them to him and reached Into
my pocket ror them. Pticn I recalled
Ural they were In my ofll and I told
him to call at nry office and get them.
H demanded that I go to the office
ni'l get them for him. I was
satisfied that he had i pistol In
ins overcoat pock.-i- , holding 1'
with his Hand I went to the
otflce, as be directed and he drove
behind me. I tied my horse and we
vent into my office. asked him to
be seated ami he curtly refused. I
-- " 'he keys and pretended to hand
them to him. As I did so. 1 let them
'all to the Hour. Mr. Gleckler stooped
to pick them up. I gra-pe- il him by 1h
risi. jerked his hand from his over-o- at
pocket and wrenched a pistol
I
"in his grasp. He had been holding
t concealed In his overcoat pocket.
Mr. Gleckler turned .ml dashed out
I the office and down stairs. I did
mt follow. He wa In such a hurry
bat he even left his hat behind. 1
naie the keys and the pistol still In
ny possession. can not account for
his action as I haie never had any
winds with him. That Is all there Is
'o the aff ill 1 do led care to prose- -
lite."
Mr Gleckler ta'kd w'm a Citizenpresciitatlve over the telephone. He
was al bis home He said ut f'l.-- t
hat lie d'd not ca-- e fo riiii.n th..
waiter and would prefer tbat it be not
puu.iHheil. but he said ha would per-;n- it
The Citizen senKtive tn iup
hi, own Judgment aoout the matter.
do 1 1. statements are given as nearly
vtrbatlm as possible In fairness to
both jarties.
Mr. Gleckl'r said that he tret Mr,
Raca near Walton' drug store at
Third and c. nu al.
"I spoke o Air. Baca," he said.
"and we both stopped. I turned my
rig around so as to get nearer to his
buggy and lie inquired why we had
taken possession of the building be-fo- rt
Lu. Opinion Publics' lease was
up. I replied that La Opinion had
vacated the building and that the
keys had been left In the door. He
wanted to know why we enteied the
building when he had paid the rent
to May 1."'. 1 ald that a he had
vacated the building and waji appar-
ently through with It, I had had It
cleaned up and papered for another
teiiimt. I naturally supposed there
could be no objection to my doing so
when the others had left '.he building
and removed all effects.
"Mr. Haea said he had another set
of keys to the building and 1 told him
to give them to me. H reached In
his pocket and not finding them ask
ed me to come to his office and get
them. We went to the office and stop-po- d
In the sevond room, I left my
horse untied downstairs and when he
asked nie to sit down, I declined say
ing that my team was untied. I was
holding my hands In my overcoat
pocket because they were cold from
driving. Mr. Haea asked me to t ike
my hand from my pocket and I did
so to humor him although the request
seemed rather strange. He turned and
pointed a big pistol at me, saying he
would give me the keys. I waa so
startled that I turned and ran and
lid not Mop until I got downstairs.
I had left my rig In front of ITaca's
Htlce and I was afraid to get It, but
I Anally did and drove away. I can
not account for Mr. Raca acting as he
did. I consulted with the district at-
torney about the matter but I Anally
dee'ded I would not prosecute the
case as I had no doubt that Mr. Raca
would repent of his hasty actions and
I did not feel that I should further
continue the affair by going into
court. I have never owned gun dur
ing the eleven years I have lived In
New Mexico and any of my friends,
think, will bear out my statement to
that effect."
The question now Is who owns the
gunT
THIEVES EAT CHOCOLATE
WHILE ROBBING STORE
usli Grocery blisses Some Small
CI inn go and Council Goods
Giilnol by Prying 0ieu
Hear Door.
The thief or thieves who entered
the Cash Grocery, 220 South Second
street, yesterday morning had a fancy
for knicknucks as well as money. After
ipplhg the till for 2 In small change
all the money there was In It, they
helped themselves to some fancy pre- -
ared chocolate to munch upon while
they attempted to crack the safe.
Three pieces of chocolate laying on
the- safe, which, Is a small affair, is
vldence that the culprits nte while
they worked. The combination of the
safe was tampered with as though an
effort had been made to work It. A
little way from the nafe and toward
the rear door of the- store was found a
can of Imported sardines, which the
thieves had dropped, probably when
leaving the store. The loss In canned
goods and other articles carried away
was not known to the proprietors of
the store this morning, as the- shelves
and counters were badly deranged by
Saturday's business.
The thieves gained entrance to the
place by prying the rear door open
with an Iron bar.
LEADERS ARE WORKING
ON CURRENCY MEASURE
Want One 'Hint W ill lb- - Acii plable to
I tcpnblUiin t'Hiiciis Willed Mills
Tomorrow Xlgjit.
Washington. May 4 Hepubllcsn
leaders of the House were-- busy to-
day trying to agree upon a currency
measure which will be acceptable to
the Republican caucus to be held to-
morrow night. Many favor the bill
prepared by Representative Hayne,
which provides that national banks
may procure additional circulation by
the deposit of I'nlted States bonds or
certificates, such as were authorized
by the act of June 13, 1HS6. the time
of the extra circulation being limlte--
by the secretary of the treasury. The
purpose Is to attach this measure as
Hn amendment to the Fowler commis-
sion bifl.
ALL KINDS Ol' I'HIITS AM)
VF;i.TliLl-- S AT MAMIY'S.
TOO liATK TO CLASSIFY.
WANTRP Position as window deco-
rator. Kxperlein-e- as salesman
also. Address P., Citizen.
o
Kennedy's Ijixatlve Cough Hyrup
does nol eonstltpate, but on the other
hand its laxative principles gently
move the bowels. Children like It.
Sold by J. H O'Rielly Co.
Kodol completely dlgetds all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach It is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. II O'Rielly Co.
SI' W A N KE ARTESIAN LAMMS.
I have opened an office at
N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating
homesteads and desert land en-
tries. I have conveyance, and
am prepared to show patrons
ovi r the lands at any time. Can
furnish all information concern-
ing land entries of all kinds
Wire requests for services via
Iiguna. Agent for S, F. P. R. R.
lands. R. C. M A HMOS',
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
liilllii
" Th Mot ComforUbU PUc
Ain U Houm."
PORCH SHADES
vuflor
stTrTs scorching beams, and at the same time permitting
perfect circulation of the summer breeze.
Call Ii sec lliw Cheap we Cm Make voor Porch Sbatfg
ALBERT FABER ?g XsL
Let Us Show You the
Best Typewriter on Earth$65.00
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
218 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
I. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFiTTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Lnamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020 401 West Central Ave.
UOCXXXX)CXXXXXDCXXXJOUOCXXXX
BEST Mijlii
IN CITY
Columbus Hotel
lijOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
Full Set o Twin
Gold Filling ft.SO np $8Gold Crowns '. M
Painless Kxtrmctlng .... 6c
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
1
XT r
DItS. COPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 13. tl T AAM1.IO hl.IM!
Highland Livery
DAM BROOK BROS.
Phone 6e. 112 John fxSaddle horses a specialty. B
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
omomcomomcmnmomrmt-)mr- v . v
Colombo Theatre
4IS NORTH SECOND ST.
EXTRA ATTRACTION
Next Week, May 4 to 10
The Gocbcl Tragedy
and Trials of Caleb Powers
One of the most Complete anil
Riiillslic StoricH Ever Set Forth
or Attempted on the Screen of a
Moving Picture llieater.
Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
(iKNKIiAL ADMISSION KV.
KKKKKVKD SKATS 2U-- .
g IHKkK SHU W5 DAILY
0 MATIN KE 3 I. M. EVENING 8-- 9
UKO00CI0000K0u
6. II. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
IOCIKXVS JERSEY
FARM
FOR PIRE ICE ( REAM.
page Firm
Porch
Shades
The only really satis-
factory shades are the
Vt'lJOR, for they throw
the porch into cool, mel-
low shadow, without mak-
ing it too dark for practi-
cal use, excluding the
Business Is Good
at our More because ie liave theprices to suit the times,. hhkI goods
and low price bring customer.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
12 Vic raisins, 12 ox pkg 10a120 sugar corn lOo
S lOu cans of Llbbys' soups. . . . 2Bo
S 12 ob pkgs figs 2(o
Nice meaty prunes. 3 lbs for; . . . 2lo
Good quality roasted coffee t lb 60a
We have a good line of shoes and
oxfords. Only less to pay here. It will
pay you to look at our waists and
skirts. We know we can save you
money.
Clothing for men and boys.
Men's work pants $1.00
Mall orders solicited.
CAsh BUYERS' LNlOh
122 North Second
WM. ROLDE, Prop.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sash, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. MlSouth Fir street. Telouhone CZZ.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers SoO Square Fst,PALMETTO ROOF PAINTStops Leaks, Lams Five Year.
JAP-A-LA-
408 We$t Railroad Mveaao
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK.
OEHRILL08 LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace, ,
UUad.
atCLEAN UAH COKE.
SMITHING COAU
NATIVE KINDLI.FOR CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE SI.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
BELLE SPRINGS BITTER BEST
IN TOWN. AT MLOY'S.
f era. atttqttttrqttt; citizen.
returned to the city last night at 11
o'clock.
Helen m ti OnniP. HIS INDIAN BOOKno Mannner Medvr has received a73 proposition from Helen for a gamenext Sunday Kil'-- Edwards, man-ag- i NOTHING TALKS
I the team, iu In Albu-ItirKi- RESULTSPwfcrlc1 yesterday and said that the TO BE COSTLV BUTPeli nltea would like to come here
lienl Sunday and euaranteed that theyoP would make It Interesting for the1 theBrowniesmatter Manau.-- consideration.Medler has takenIt Is AFFAIR SUBJECTverybe accepted.likely that the proposition will WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE
M LEAGUE
BASEBALL
HOW TIIKY STXI.
AmoricHii
Clubs
I4HSUO.
Won. Lost
Cleveland 9
New Tork . . . 9
St. I.ouls 9
Philadelphia 9
Cliu-a- s
Itosti'll "
VnshliiKton
Detroit i
nubs Wen. Lost.
Chicago
Pittsburg
York
Philadelphia
Boston
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
WesU'ro l.m(nip.
Clubs Won.
Sioux
Denver
Omaha
Dm Moim--
Lincoln
I'ucblo
6
9
IVt.
.Rfi3
.500
.47
.375
Nat iomi I
II .786
S 4
.67
New 8 7
8 7
8 8
5 7 .407
. . .
7 9 .438
S'.. s 3 13 .188
City . .
11
7
.. . . 6
5
6
1')
3
5
6
6
9
11
11
SATI ItDAVS (iAMKs.
AniPiii-a-
At Washington It. H.
Washington 6 2
New 3 5 1
Batteries Burns. Street War-Tie- r:
Glade and Kle'now.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Boston 0 3 3
Philadelphia 2 7 0
liatteries Winter and Criger; Py-jre- rt
and Schreck.
At St. Lou!.-- It. II E.
St. Louis 2 4 4
Cleveland 3 7 2
Butteries Howell and Spencer;
Joss and N. Clark.
National
At York R. H E.
Philadelphia 2 7 2
New York 1 7 2
Batteries McQuillan and Jack-litsc- h;
Taylor and Bresnahan.
At Boston R. H
Brooklyn . . 2 7 1
Boston 1 6 2
Batteries Wllhelm
Young and Bowerman.
.6i0
.463
.308
Pet.
.B33
.533
.500
Pet.
.438
.3.13
and
New
and Bergen;
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 3 4 2
St Loub) 2 2 2
Batteries Overall and Moran,
and Hostetter.
Western Ijeague.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 3 7 0
Omaha . 1 7 4
Batteries Bohannon and McDono-hug- h;
Hall, Lebrand and Oondlng.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Lincoln S 4 4
Pueblo 10 14 6
Batteries Jones and Zinran; Nich-
ols McKenrle.
At Sioux City
Rloux City
les Moines
Batteries Furchner,
Henry and Shea;
mod Yeager.
Lost.
.687
.64S
.625
.313
York
Lush
and
R. H. E.
S 8 3
6 4 2
Crutcher and
Bomar, Witherup
American
At Kansas City
led i 0.
At Milwaukee
lumbns 1.
At St. T'.i ill St
vino 1.
At Mlnin' i po!i- .-
liannpol'a 4.
Amkh'IiiIIkii.
City To- -
Milwaukee 3; Co- -
Vaul 5;
MM WS fiAMKS.
liivnic.
At Chit Tl- - H. E.
Chl.-a.r- 3 4 1
Cleveland 0 8
llatt. rir- - Walsh and Sullivan;
Khun Irs. Cii-r- h ti I N'.' Clark.
i caiMio.
At cir. !.. . Firrt game: U. It.E.i'li,at.. 4 8 1
Si. Louis 2 6
Itaitt rics -- Brown and Biy-i- n
hi. I. Metilynn and Hostetter.
(fame
Chicago
St. Louis
Batteries K eu lit a eh
lichee and llostetter.
At Cincinnati
C li lnnati
Pittfburg
Batteries Ca
Willis and Cihson.
Kan!.ia
0; In-
ic)
alioiuil
Kling;
Second
mptu'li
n. h e.
3 4 2
3 4 1
and Moran;
R. TI. E.
0 5 0
1 4 1
and McLean;
Western l.iNinne.
At Sioux City n. H. E.
nix City 3 5 3
.lines 0 3 2
I! itteries Corhctt and Shea; or
and Y eager.
American A.sK'ialini.
At- - Kansas City Kansas City 3;
Toledo 1.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 6; Co-
lumbus 4
At M innea polls Minneapolis
Louisville 2.
1;
THE ANCIENT TEAM
BEAT BARELAS GRAYS
S n ral Hundred Fans Wcim to Siintu
IV tu See (lie Iah-iiI- s Tamieil
Helen Wauls (iaine Next
Sunday.
Was it the Barelas Grays? A mu- -
i J- rity of the several lundred fans
ho went to Santa Fe ycstciday oil
the excursion to see a gaaiie of base-
ball between the Grays and the Au-
di i.ts had to look to see. Roy
McDonald, who has been known as
"Cap" to the AllJUHUeniUe Browns
since almost the beginning of time,
was behind the hat, and In the box,
shooting 'em over to "Cap.," was a
swarthy' young man of superior mils-cul- ai
proportions, who answered to
the panic uf Hidalgo. He is an In-
dian and as llogan has been pitching
at Silver City for several years. He
twirling
team fceasoi.. but have Doan's
forsaken the land of his love to
come to a city. It U said, and
in future will pearly
May the southern suburb? Hidal-
go itched some ball yesterday and
"Caii." McDonald caught some, and
tu (irays fielded some, but on the
otner side of the contest was a bunch
as much than they as the
Hi ow ns w against the field at the
fair last fall. The score was 3 to 0.
The wind blew a gale and nier-- (
uiy tried to keep pace with the lo-
cals, hovering around the zero mark.
Shirt waists decided'y unpopular.
A few faithful tried to keep
themselves warm with enthusiasm but
they were not of the southern climate.
TI ey belonged Fe. A tall
young man. McCurty by name, pitched
for Ancients was given good
si i port. Will Pettus figured ci.nspie-u- .
In the game, m tklng two of
three runs. The excursion train
wlttiln rau'h of 111 willow, ju1 tlto) ilo lluy liavcu't round Hie. bull
mnwAiiiiig.
BASEBALL FORM CARD
SHOWS WHAT MIGHT BE
How Tram Will But anil Field Till
Sctistm Is Told III Advance.
Cincinnati. May 4. A baseball form
cuid showing in figures just how
the big league teams should bat and
1.1 for the season is rather odd
aim original dope for eager fans.
While baseball is a game of surprises
anc uncertainties, the record made
In 1907 have some hearing on the
charces of 19nx, and the form card Is
therefore worth studying.
T'- approximate correctness, a form
caic of layers must not he an aver-age- o
equation of the total playing list,
iiu' must be averaged up to meet con-dit- it
ns of actual play. For Instance,
the average batting power of a club
Is not the subdivided totals of the
itv.ei ty or more nun, the net bat- -
ting strength of tin- - regular perform-- j
ens. plus one catcher, plus one plteh-- I
cr
j For example, If three pitchers bat
;
.24K ."na and .100, the team using
I il,, ni li w si li:iltinir xti'enuth of .1 HO
among its pitchers; if the same team
has two catchers, one hitting .2T.0 and
nhe other .190, the catchers' batting
pc er is .220.
The therefore, put Into play
an average hatting strength equal
to the net average of the seven regu-
lars, plus one pitcher bitting .ISO and
one catcher hitting .200. The sub-joine- d
card is, therefore, made up on
this pattern.
These averages make the card read
about as follows for the sixteen big
teams:
American.
Teams B. F.
Deli. .it 2S .958
Boston 267 .950
th:, ties 2fiH .960
While Sox ..261 .903
Washington .939
CI. v. land 252 .953
S. Louis . . .
Nev- - York . .
Teams
Pittsburg . . .
Circinnati . .
Kofton
New York . .
Si Louis . . .
Chicago
Philadelphia
ltroi klyn . .
I-
-
National.
Mt'K'M JOl'KNKY
:,
.962
252 946
B.
. 27S
. 264
.261
.257
. 257
. 256
. 245
.245
.94S
.954
.942
.95S
.943
.965
.9
Burdensome to Many In Alliu
iicriie.
L'fe's journey is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching back,
F
With urinary disorders, diabetes,
With any k'dney ill.
Uoan'a Kidney Pills relieve and
cure.
Here Is Albuquerque, proof that this
is so:
Mrs. E. Fournelle. living 40Jdid some fancy for the Silver Sluth Broadway. Albuquerque, N. M.,City there last has says: " recommended
first
large
the wear the
i
faster
ere
the
were
fans
Santa
the and
u.-l-y
the
but
Kidney Pills to a great many my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuable medicine
and, like myself, appreciate it ex-
ceedingly. Two years ago I took
Doan'a Kidney Pills, using In all three
boxes, and was cured of pain In my
back, a trouble which I had for a
good many years. I was also greatly
relieved rheumatism at the time
and have never been bothered with
this complaint since. There Is no ques-
tion as to the merit of I loan's Kidne
Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan'a and
take no other. . 37
--
-
We have the finest assortment
Iron beds In the city. Prices the lo
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
IF AN OLD TIMER GOT INTO THE GAME
""""f g ,nn l,Ht A wWI 'St 1 MAGDALCNA RAY. yuuttf
WUwr , -- ' '
; f
BUT TH PWIQC OF rtf OL2 Wl IIfw W'PIM EM OUT SCHOOL Al TO hWM, 'kifK
.
K mwS l'W
.952
Ilertah fcpuytroriuytil f tlm ' Waiir Kckiongas (IK7I) iroi to bf. lUl Uuw when straight tu i
put At bis lie tdiovted Uie young- -
j Remarkable History Compiled
After Years of Study Will
Cost $3,000 Per Set.
Niw York, May 4. Only the pluto
crats will be able to Indulge in the
luxury of Kdward S. Curtis' forthcom-
ing historical compilation, "The North
American Indian," probably the most
remarkable accomplishment in the
history of American literature.
The number of sets will be limited
to 51)0, and the aggregate cost of prep
aration will be 1 1. 500.000. Til's will
milk, the net cost per set to subscrib-it.- .
J3.000.
The history will represent the per
sistent effort of almost twenty years.
During th! time Curtis has spent
fn.m six tu eight months a year
among the Indians, living in trieir
camps tind familiarizing himself with
every detail of their lives.
Curt In not onlv wrote the history,
but will illustrate it. He is an artist
if exceptional ability, and the illustra
tions, drawn from life, will be one of
the most attractive features of the
work.
The sets will consist 20 volumes,
350 pages each, 9 V by 12 Va Inches,
inch volume to contain 75 full page
photogravure plates. The entire work
will be printed on Imported hand-it- .i
ill paper of the highest grade,
with special reference to Its
enduring qualities.
In addition to the 20 volumes of
text and plates there will be 20 port-fclio- s.
each consisting of 36 photo-
gravures, 12 by 16 inches. Curtis In
tin si pictures the Indian, not as he
appears in romance, but as he Is in
actual life.
Tlu- - work entire will be the acme
of elegance and completeness. It will
treat of every Indian tribe in the
Culled States and Alaska, and ile.vc
I a.rtieiil.'11'ly into their primitive meth-
ods of life and their tribal traditions,
ei'stoms and beliefs.
Twenty states and territories will
be represented by Indian residents and
more than 100 tribes will be pictured
ai-- described, eiich with Us own dia-
lect or language explained. President
Loosevelt has written the foreword.
his Investigations Curtis has
expended a small fortune, and
In personally directing the publication
the work he Is sparing no expense
to n:nke Lt a er in a mechan-
ical way. Plerpont Morgan and An-- !
urew Carnegie are among those w ho
have aided h'm financially. It is
planned to publish three volumes a
yiai, tne enure sei in oe compicia in
seven years.
IUCUMCARI TO HAVE
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NEW FOSTOFFICE BUILDING
Tvo-stor- y Structure 1 Being Km-U'-
for Hie IVimriiiit'iit Land Ol'ltce
Will Oti upy Purl.
Tueunicari, N. M., May 4. (Spi-,-I- hI)
Rev. E. Ward, president of the
Ruptist college at Alumogordo, N. M.,
is in tile city in the interests his
ii'sliiution. Mr. Ward occupied the
pulpit the local Baptist church Sun-
day.
The Werthiem Dry floods company
's a new firm opening for 'business
hen. The firm Is occupying the
Covet building store room. Wer-
thiem Is the manager.
Di. II D. Nichols, the local Mr-geo- n
for the Rock Island railway, is
up and has resumed his p'actlce after
.in attack of Inflammatory rheuma-
tism which has compelled him to de-
sist work for several months.
Di . C. E. Lukens, superintendent of
iht Children's Home society for New
Mexico, was in the city last Friday to
receive two children, a little boy and
a little girl of X and 4 year of age.
The children were In chsrge of an
aged and infirm grandmother, who
v a unable to give them proper care,
and the probate court turned the lit-
tle ones over to the society. This case
is one which hows the great good
I accomplished by this w orthy organiza- -
ion In caring for the pathetic cases
of child need.
Joseph isreal, the head of the 1s- -
real Mercantile company, is home
I rum Chicago, w here he has iieen
hospital for two months under-
ling an operation for internal trou
bles. Mr. Isreal is now able to at- -
nil to his duties at the store.
R. v. Warner H. DuBo.se, pastor of
the Presbyterian church. Is attending
l In spring meeting of his presbytery
at Las Vegas, N. M. The annual meet
ing of the presbytery Santa Fe,
which includes the counties north- -
ert New Mexico, Is in convention
there.
Buchanan, president the
Fiist National bank this place, has
traded with the postoftice depart
ment erect a building for the use
the local postoffice.
will bi- - Jut south the prem-n- t port-offi-
room, and will two-stor-
60x50, th.- - used
the I'nited .States land ofllee. The
partmcnt will lease the building
Mr. Huehtnan for a long term.
The tel. phone company, Her- -
manager, stringing a new ca
bl.
tin-
W. F. of
of
cor
to
of
be
to be by
dt of
K. H.
is
cahla uia
months ago and thought at
time to be heavy enough to
bUNine-- a several
John Klha Vlnlng, says:
have been selling DeYVItt's Kidney
Bladder Pills about a year
they give better satisfaction than
sold." Sold J.
O'RIelly
,
I
It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-
tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.?! If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themr a week
and take the a erage. You will find The Citizen several Icolumns in ad-
vance per issue.
We confess'.; that we are in business for what we can make, andiwe
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could pos-
sibly increase the value our services to him. JSBM.
One reason why our advertisements "secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
employ a man whose sole business to look after the advertising,
in your office, The Citizen office, and in the composing room, tie a busy
man, but never busy that hr can 1 talk over your situation with you. tie
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-
tions, from own ideas, and he will care when goes into the paper.
SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS
Xl M KNCKM KNT lHtKNS.
A chaiminn commencempnt dress
a little K'rl U made of white
batiste with embroidered spot In
liale blue. A mandarin arranffement
The building1'" whilB bati.He i.s handsomely em
story
broidered. as are also narrow panels
on the skirt.
It llcarhcd Sixtt,
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns
large general store at Omega, and
I is president Adams County
' Telephone Co., as well as of Home
.h i.J h ,.r u,i -- ......, ' Teleuhone Co.. of Pike County, O.,
The growth of the telephone f(,m. o wnn uivry. uAt least I think
...,,.v i...i.,. ia h,,n tw hu funt1 my once.
thai the first was nut uu but a It
few
that carry
toe for years. i
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It seemed to the
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
cough spot: it heals the sore spots and
the spots in throat, lungs and
under guarantee at all
druKKlsts. SOc and bottle
free.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumberr Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting
First and Marquette Albuqcerqoe, New Mexico
ooeoeococoeocoocooeoto oeoeoeooococrfraaotoeoeoaoa
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. J. HALL. Iropii0tor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars'; Shaft-
ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
Hmpmtr on Mining mna Mill Mmnlm0ry m Btmcllty
Foundry eaat side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. It,
MAVEYOU a
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
full It KNT Uarge. well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modera
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost oi
.
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
,'t
2
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RA1SULI PROOF GUARANTY LAW
AGAINST THE WORKS LIKE
ASSASSINS A CHARM
The Bandit Lives a Charmed Oklahoma Banks Thriving Un
Life. Reveling In His Kid-
naping
der Measure That Provides
Affairs. Redress for Depositors.
Tangier, Morocco, May 4. Raisull,
the world's most famous twentieth
century bandit, is proof against
as well as against the consti-
tuted authorities. When the disgrunt-
led tribesmen fired a volley at him
from the bush the other day and
missed him they only added another
incident to his astounding spectacular
career. He has always borne a
charmed life.
Fantastically garbed in a strange
mixture of barbarian extravagance
and modern fashion, he is the stagiest
and most romantic of vllllans. He
tills to the utmost the popular con-
ception of Othello, and ln his pro-
fessional exploits makes Robin Hood
Just a cheap one.
Claiming to be & blood descendant
or the prophet, he plays for high
stakes, aspiring to the throne of Mo-
rocco and maintaining his place as a
thorn ln the flesh of the Sultan by
sheer bravado, which has ever won
him a loyal 'and extensive following.
As a side line he made a business ofkidnaping for ransom.
His first escapade to attain an in-
ternational Importance was the kid-
naping of the American, Ion Perdt-cari- c.
The United States dispatched
a fleet of warships to Morocco to
force his release. They frightened
the young sultan out-o- several year"
growth, but didn't alarm Raisull In
the leant. He delivered up Perdlcarls
only when the sultan mude him gov-
ernor of Tangier.
Raisull ruled until the sultan, sur-
rendering to the demands of the
French and Spanish soldiery, and ihediplomats cif both countries and Eng-
land summarily dismissed him. He
tied to the hills and bcsnn again his
raids and his kidnaptngs, which have
netted him thousands of dollars.
Ho Is nlsolutely without mercy.
One,, he captured and carried off the
two grandchildren of an aged Span-
iard, by repute a miner. The old man
met his remand for ransom by de-
claring he v:ih penniless. He invited
Raisull to conic and tear down his
house to see for himself. Raisull
did so. Stone by stone the walls were
removed, and the surroundings dug
up. It wan as the old man said. He
wus merely a beggar. In a rage Ral-su- li
killed tht children.
Walter H. Harris, resident corres-
pondent of the London Times, a
close friend of the young sultan was
Kt'inaped Trom his home-- , a veritablepalace on the beach at Tangier. Har-
ris Is several times a millionaire. Ral-su- li
placed his rinsoni at 10.003.Harris refused to pay it. Kaisull
treated him courteously for
Then one day a headless corpse was
thrust into hiR room. After living
wi.h It there a week Harris paid.
ImhI among Kalsull's victims was
Sir Kald Maclean, an Knglishman.
military adviser to the sultan. liai-su- ll
took .Maeli-a- n captive, releasing
him only when the English govern-
ment promised to pay lit a ransom
"f S 1 "0.000.
Halsuli's costume Is a revel of the
fantastic. His short zouave Jacket
ami bloomers are of rich scarlet, gold
embroidered. Reneath the Jacket Is
the green burnous of silk, and around
his waist in fifteen wraps is a sash of
white silk embroidered with arabes-
ques of green silk and gold thread. His
red fez with blue tassel Is swathed in
white linen and ornamented with a
big emerald. His boots are of a soft
yellow leather worn without socks.
Two giant Nubian slaves are always
on alert guard behind him.
Sep our window display this week
of rugs ami art squares.
attern. wool fringed rugs. Si. 23 and
up. Fntrclle Furniture Co.
'ew
Guthrie, Okla., May 4. Oklahoma'
new depositors guaranty law is work-
ing like a charm. It has made a hit
with the depositors; the legislator
point to it with' pride; the state gov
ernment sits back and regards it with
complacent satisfaction.
Forty-fiv- e other states are watching
it with a growing Interest.
Lncle Sam has said that it shall
not apply to national banks, but the
depositors say it shall or they will re
fuse to do business with them. And
the national banks are falling into
line.
Oklahoma has shown her uncle
she Is his master In the little game of
safe and sound finance.
Statehood had Just come to Okla
noma when the panic hit the country
last fall. One of the first laws enact
ed was the one to make safe the bankdeposits of her cltlens.
The law, which went Into effect
Feb. 15, provides that each bank in
the state shall pay into the treasury
of the state banking commission one
per cent of the average daily deposits
for the year, to establish a depositors'
guaranty fund. In each event of a
bank failure, depositors are to be paid
dollar for dollar of their deposits
from this fund, If the bank's assets
are sufficient to make their claims
good.
The national banks protested at
first. Controller of the Currency W.
O Murray ruled that national banks
wer exempt from the state law and
should not comply with its provisions.
The state had $7,500,000 on deposit
with the national banks, and imme-
diately began withdrawing this mon-
ey. Depositors transferred their ac-
counts to state banks. Pretty soon
the national banks were on their
knees, ready to do anything to stave
off certain ruin.
Their stockholders got together and
agreed to make good the disputed 1
per cent. I'nder contract with the
tale banking commission they did
this. The state returned Its deposits
to those so doing and the private de
positors came back with their funds.
The banks obeyed I'ncle Sam, as
banks; the stockholders observed the
state law ns stockholders.
Today the guarantee fund exceeds
"io.000. It is on deposit, and at
compound Interest will grow tremen-
dously In future. Within a few years
Oklahoma will be In a position to
laugh at panics.
H. It. Smock, state bank examiner,
uml the only Republican state official
!) Uov. Haskell's official family, says
tlie banks generally approve the law.
It increases public confidence and
brings hoarded money to the bank
vaults. He predicts the general adop-
tion of the plan by other states in the
near future.
ACRE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address Fe'.lpe J. Gurule, room 19,
Armijo block, 304 West Central ave
nue, Alouquerque, N. M.
our shoe polishes for black, white.
russet, chocolate, blue or gray shoes
are the best on the market. They not
nly improve the looks of your foot-
wear but make them last longer.
Prices run from 10 to 25c. C. May's
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
-
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Claire Grower, with "Ma's Xew Husband," Elks' Hunter, Tuesday, May 5.
.'
1H CLASSIFIED APS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
run riJLPli WHPt i Z.U ii'.itsuNAL property lowa rqxxxxxuxxxxxuxxxxilUTT
FOR RENT Large, cool front rooms.
ciuse in. o- -l west tcninii,
at rear.
FOR KENT Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Price, $11
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd St.
FOR KENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 1016 South Walter
street.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
house; one unfurnished; J17 At-
lantic avenue. Apply at 219, next
d' or.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Half Jersey, half Dur
ham. 1201 8. Edith street.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec-
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Fine corner, near In on
Highlands; good house. Ask
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE New brick. Mod
ern. Easy terms. Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
$50, at Millet Studio, 215 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Thorough bred Rhode
Island Reds. $1. for 13 eggs. 1028
North Eighth street.
FOR SALE Stock rancn. or will
lease cheap; located in western So
corro county. Address the owner
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Keliey.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
new Stevens shotgun, never been,
fired. A high grade and thorough
ly modern gun. Inquire at Th
Citizen office.
FoR SALE Sewing machines, table
and other fixtures of dressmaking
parlors. Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16
ovt-- r Rosenwald's.
FOR SALE Dest transient and loon
!ng house In the city. Address box
44.
'AsslON PI AY PICTURES
IMP HUSSIVE EXHIBITION
Fiv Thousand Foot Film. Showing
Scenes ill Life or ChriM, Will lie
Scon tit Crystal Theater From
May 4th to 10th.
There Is nothing in the way of mov- -
ng pictures quite so impressive as
he Passion Play representation which
will be given by the Franc company
at the Crystal theater during the week
beginning May 4 and ending May 10
1 he startling, realistic scenes of the
cruc ifixion are among many equally
impressive on the 5,000-fo- ot film
which bears the colored reproduction
of photographs taken of the sacred
festival at Oberammergau. Among
tht scenes shown are the following
The Annunciation.
Mary and Joseph Arrive ln Uetbl
hem.
The Wonderful Star.
The Birth of Christ.
Tht Massacre of the Innocents.
The Flight into Egypt.
An Angel Directs the Flight.
Rest at Fountatiu by the Wayside
Arrival In Egypt.
The Holy Family in Nazareth.
Jesus in the Temple With the Doc
tors.
Christ s Rapt ism.
Mary Magdalene at the Feet of
Jesus.
Je.-u-s and the Women of Samaria.
Jesus Healing the Sick.
Resurrection of the Daughter ot
Jairus.
I'hrlst Walks on the Water.
The Raising of Lazarus.
The Transfiguration.
Jesus Enters Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday.
Jesus Before Caiapha.
Peter Denies Christ.
Jesus Refore Pilate.
Sourging, Crowning With Thorns.
Christ Handed Over tj the People
On Mount Calvary-Puttin-
Christ on the Cross.
Agony and Death of ChrUt.
Taking Christ From the Cross.
Putting Christ in the Tomb.
The Resurrection.
The AseelLslull.
AU kinds of screen work done at
lowest pricm. Superior Planing Mill.
A Culifornian's I .lick.
ine lucmesi nay or my life was
when I bought a box of Rucklen's Ar-
nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Bu latin
of Tracy, California. "Two 25c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itch.
Ing piles, which had troubled me foryears and that yielded to no other
treatment." Sold under guarantee at
all druggists.
Don't buy your furniture until you
see the Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line
of all kinds of household goods. We
mention a few of our bargains: Oak
dressers $10 and up; oak chairs $8.50,
sewing rockers $1.25, chiffoniers,
double corn seat oak rockers $2.50,
$7.25 and up. All the above are good
serviceable und comfortable. West
end viaduct
Valued Same as Gold.
B. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight if affllctgd
ulth constitpatlon, malaria or bilious-
ness." Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 25c.
WANTED Gents' gooat. secondhand clothing, shoes and hats at
116 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Good dining room girl.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
WANTED To sell or trade for a
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toy- a.
215 West Gold.
WANTED ble bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 11 and It;
cltlsens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
who can speak, read and writeEnglish. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 K. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
U ANTED Position as general house
man; private family; care for
horses, lawn, etc, or drive for doc-
tor In or out of city. Address F.
Pelmar. rare Citizen.
HA.V110I) A working housekeeper;
must be a good cook and laundress.
Wnges $35 per month and trans-
udation. Address Mrs. Marion
A. Moore, Crystal, New Mexico.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring anddressmaking. Phone $44. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED Desirable lots. Give num-
ber of lots in plot, location and
lowest price, for cash. Address A.
X. Y., Citizen office.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
Phone 257.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.High commissions with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WAN TED Traveling men and sol I c' --
tors calling on druggists, confect'in-ers- .
etc.. covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
owl oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
2n Yefller Way. Seattle.
WA NTED Salesmen wan ted for-b- ur
individual lighting plants. Our cen-
tral generator system has never
been pushed. An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terri-
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-
its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com-pany In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no uaeasments or
dues; other amounts ln proportion.
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set-
tled: Insurance assets $500,000. Re-
liable representatives wanted ev-
erywhere; exc'usUe territory: lib-
eral permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation, 181
Broadway fPept W2V New York.
WANTED .Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co.. 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico wih staple line. High s.
with $100.00 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man Jess H Smith Co., Detroit.
Mich.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase depart-
ment stores' sale. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Bllss-Devene- Company. Chicago,
III.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25 00 weekly ad-
vance. Permanent position; refer-
ences required. A. S J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Screen doors and windows made by
hom mej-littjih'- hi toe Superior
iaolng Mill.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. C
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THE.ATER.
3d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps. Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-
COME.IllttllllllllUtl
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOOSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as$200. Loans arc quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain ln
yout possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening;.
Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORDlnserts classified
ads. ln 36 leading papers in U.
for list. The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-
geles, Oal.
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.06 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting ln answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martei, Dept.7, Chicago.
$12.50 CASH OR $15.00 ON
for one of the new
nIjIIhIi suits. 11 le well known Dnvld
Marks Custom Made Clothing, sold
everywhere from $18 to $.10. This
Is your oMrtunlty to get a suit
for $12.50 cash or for $1.00 weekly.
Come nivl see them. E. Mnharain,
51 S West Central.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $S5 per month and
expenses, to take orderB for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
p.iinting In answer to this nd. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martei, Dept.
604, Chicago.
MALE HELP
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R D. Martei.
Dept. 4 74, Chicago.
WANTED Male Help By actual
work In shops and on buildings
no toys or books you can learn
electricity, plumbing. bricklaying,
etc.. in a few months. Free lllus-- 1
1. ted catalogue and rates. Union
School of Trades. 120-12- 6 E. th
St., Los Angeles. Cal.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and burn,
fruit trees, alsiut live niile north
of town. Ilice $600.00 carh.
Six a ltd a half acres first elans
land, already pluntcd in vegeta-lili'-
alsut half planted In alfalfa
this spring, three room adobe
house hi good condition. Tills
place Is loculed two and a .half
miles from town. Price, $ 1,000;
$500 dowi, balance In one year
at 8 per cent.
AImmiI 100 hitcx of first class
irriguleal land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well feneed with four
wire and cedar posts, main dltcii
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole trait, for a
short time only $0500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
Reel Estate and Loans. Natary
Public $15 W. Gold Ate.
Davis &Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
203 W. Gold Ave.
Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.
PRICE $2.25
txmxxiimxiixxuxixiiN
cxxx)ocxxxxxxxxxjocroxxrjcxj
X11 SALE rooming
house, steam lieat, ruuiilng
water; bargain.
FOR SALE Hotel at a bar-gai- n.
FOR SALE modem
cement house.
FOR S ALE I louses and
ranches; houses for rent.
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
M Simpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT IX Ml TO POSTOFFICE,
Ladles JIuve Yon Examined Our
ir not. Why not? The average
woiiuiii of today nuikcs the most
of her opHrtiinitics. Why not
yon? We have hhoes at all prices.
Children's Shoes Erom 50c to $1.50
Misses and I toys' from
$1.50 to $3.00l.dio' shoes from. .$1.25 to $1.00
Men's Shoes from.. $2. 50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOl TO CALL.
The Most Common Cause of Suffering
itneumatisin causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that It Is the most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratify
ing to sufferers to know that Cham
berlaln's Pain Bulm will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep pos
sible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while in old peo-
ple subject to chronic rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment ifYords
is alone worth many times Its cost. 25
and 60 cent Bizes for sale by all drug-
gists.
Are you looaing ror MmminiT Re
member the want columns of ThEvening Cltlxen are for your especls
benefit. It talks tn the people anilthey talk to vnu
f'ood l.liilment.
You will hunt a good while before
you rind a liniment that is equal to
Chamberlain's Pain Balm aa a
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and sore-
ness of the inusc ules. In case of rheu-
matism and sciatica It relieves the In
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
a neaitny condition ln one-thir- d the
time required by the usual treatment.
It is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains 25 and 60 cent sizes for sale by
all druggists.
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO
DLST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner partora tposite the Alvarado and next door tSturge' cafe, is prepared to glT
thorough scalp treatment, do ha)dressing, treat corns, bunions and lngrowing nails. She gives masag
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin an'Improves the complexion, and t'guaranteed not to be iniurtous. Bb
also prepares a hair tonic that cur
and prevents dandruff and hair fallIng out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfiaouihair. Mansage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of e
call and consult Mrs. Bambini
When your foot arriri to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un-
til you know you are right again.
There Isn't any doubt about what it
win do and you will And the truth of
this statement verified after you have
used Kodol for a few weeks. It li sold
here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Starieos
Oecklental Life Bn tiding.Telephone 88. 7
DR. F. J. PATC1HN
Physician and Surgeon.
Office ever VsnnBee hours 0 to 1$ . m.,Vtot 2
DR-
- R L. IirST j
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms I a I, K, x. ArmUo RulldhrsJ.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
'Physician and Surgeon.Highland Office, 610 South WaitaStreet. Phone 10SO.
DRS. BRO.VSON A BRONSOJI
Homeopathic Physicians ami Sangeons. Over Vann'a Drag Stor.
Office 628; Residence 1061.
DENTISTS
CHAS. A. ELLER,
Dentist.
Albuquerque. New Mexico. Room 14.N. T. Armijo Building, phone tit.
DR. J. E. CRAFT .
Dents I
Rooms 9 a net .1. .nie't RnlUluOver O lUclIy's Drug store!
nppoiuimcnig made by
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER. D. D.
wince hours, 9 a. m. to 12:S
nan to 5 p. m.Appointments nnuU h
sua went Central Ave. Ph,,n. jia
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN. (
Attorney at Lav.
OfOee. First National Bank Hufldlam
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Of (Ice, Cromwell Block,Albuquerque. X. M.
IllA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Ind Patents, CoovrtsrhSS
caveat. Letter Patents, TradMarks, rhlmi33 F. street.. N. M. U'uliinim , n' m
THOS. K. D. MA DDI SON
Attorney-at-La-
Office with W. H. Clilldera,
117 West Gold Avenue
MISCELLANEOUS
f. W. SPENCER
Architect.
l$ai Sou Lb Walter. Phoo .
FRENCH ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.
INSURANCE
B. A SLETSTER
Insurance, Keul Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 1$ and 14, Cromwell Bleat,Albuquerque, N. M. Phone lit.-- .
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building AsMMxtatlosi
m nest central Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry n Special.402 south Edith Itsine 404.
DR. H. D. PETTI FORDVeterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery aObstetrics 00 Horses, Cattle, BJaeaaHogs. Dog and 7at. Office milThornton, the Cleaner, 111 Marts)
inira. rnone 4(0. Hospital.Residence, 732 South Walter,dence phone, 620.
EVERTBODT READS THE ALBO
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE Wl
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE thk LUNCd
w,th Dr. King's
flow Discovery
FOR OoucHS parrabVl. k fnOLUS Trial ttle'rne
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES,
GUARANTEED BATISFACXOJii- -
f,OB HONE ILEJTUNDED.
VAfTR FTOTTT.
Better Than Ever
Describes all we can say for our new
spring line of low cut shoes now on dis-
play. If you have ever traded here you
will know that "Better Than Ever"
means something pretty nice. If you
have never purchased footwear of us now
is your chance.
M OvfiHiK VM Kll. (tolf. I'.H'-ii- t ult or ChJivom. . .$1.50 to $1.00
Women's Oxford Iiiti'nl kitl. Vlri Kid or "an van $1.50 to $1.00
lliihlmi'H OxIonlM. Vli-- I kll. Iu. Kid, tulf or (untax $1.00 to $2.10
X NEW ARRIVALS IN
8 r ispring and
Millinery
Complete line of Merry Widow Hats and Veil for
your selection. Many new things just received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
after-East- er prices.
MISS LUTZ
208 South Second Street
woeoeooooeoejoeooo
EVERY SALE MAD ON HONOR
2ooco2moocc9cmooa m
oocuuxjuuouuuo
Ib'SUy Satlsf&ctory"Kigt
J. L. Co.
115-11- 7
SOUTH FIRST STREET
oooecooeooooeoeoo
Phon a
11 UU , ill CI II 6J9
CHAFING DISHES
JiiHt received a lare Htiinuient. Haven't room for them,
and are making Bpoclul low price this week to move them
The Diamond FFPT"T Central Ave.Palace ' L-- 1 1 Albuquerque
K0fXJOOCOX3COOC0
Summer
Bell
0O00OOOC)'JO(JO0
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS
WALL PAPER
All Papar. Paint, Sign and Datoratlva Work Guaranteed
Third lii C4 LI ill SJL
'Earl & Wilson Shirts and Collars are the Best Made
Because Tailors for Men,
Tailors Who Know How,
made our clothes, they fit you, and give you a
style that your little tailor cannot give, try as
honestly as he may. Such style as Stein-Bloc- h
put into their work costs a fortune to produce
and is correct, yet, thanks to organization, you
can clothe yourself with true economy in these
clothes the economy that gives you the best for
the least outlay.
Suits $1 0 to $30
Stetson Shoes Walkover Shoes
$5.50 and $6.00 $3 50 and $4.00
E. Li WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second '119 W. Cold
PERSONAL.
PA HAORAPHS
Flue Hen Davis Hple at Klrhelieu
Grocery.
John Nel.m. of Clovln, spent tmlay
In the; city on buslnea.
Mis Helen Krakes of Helen spent
Hterlay In the city visiting frienili
G. F. Murray, of SprlnRervllle,
Ariz., is In Alhii'iiieniue on business.
Dr. Geo. S. McUtndress was called
to the Valley Kanth thin morning on
professional business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welnmann left
on the limited yexterdjy for their
home at Philadelphia.
David Barber, of Rio Puerco, andfamily spent yesterday in Albuquer-
que vlsltlnx friends.
Jeorge K. Hrewer, fire Insurance
anent, left yewtenlay morning for
Watroux. on business.
Jacobo Chaves, territorial Inxur-nnc- e
adjuster, arrived in Albuquer-que lant nli?ht from Sania Fe.
Heinz' sweet and .sour pickles, bulk
anil bottles nt Kichelipu flrocery.
There will be a regular meeting of
the city council tonight at the library
building.
Horn this morning to Mr. and Mm.
P. I.. Williamson. nt North Kdlth
st net. a girl oaby.
The Woman'. Home Mission of the
M. E. church. South, will meet at the
church Tuesilay afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. J. L. Dulling, of 410 South
Edith street, la entertaining Mrs.
Maude Palmer and daughter, of Cer-rlllo- s.
Regular review of Alamo Hive, No.
1. It. I). T. M.. at Odd Fellows' hallTuesday afternoon, May 6th at 2:30
o'clock.
S. M. Fulton, connected with the
Santa Fe refrigerator dispatch line,
has returned from a business trip In
tnc east.
fol. 'bas. Kasley. iittorney for the
Fe Central railway, with head-quarters at Santa Fe, spent yesterday
In the city.
Mrs. W. P. Johnson and Mrs. Chns
F. Wade returned to the city yestenday from a pleasure trip to the Pa-
cific coast.
Live chickens at Richelieu Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welnmann re.
turned to the city yesterday from Los
Angeles, where they went two weeks
to see the fleet.
.) H. Hunks, agent and adjuster for
t ii Koy.'l Insurance company at San
h ranclscii. returned to the city Sat
u r 'ay from Wat roils.
Mrs. Fred McXpirron, of Gallup, is
spending several days in the city, a
Sliest at the home of K. S Shepnrd
713 South First street.jonn i niter, or Denver, is spending
;i few d.iys in Albuquerque, looking
arter the interests of the Denver
P"st. Willi which he la connected.fo. J. ;. Kl.iridge, the engineer,
who recently struck artesian water at
Mlivanee. X. M., forty-si- x miles wet
of the- - city. Is spending the day In the( ly on business.
Hulk olives at Richelieu Grocery.
'George Kdick returned last night
from Plalnville, Texas, where he has
been doing carpentering work thepost year. Mr. Kdick formerly work-
ed at his trade In this city.
The Sandla Mining company case
occupied the attention of the
Second district court this afternoon
and ut 3 o'clock there seemed littleprospect of the end being reached to-day.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim Com-mande- ry
No. 3. K. T.. Monday even-
ing. May 4th. at 8 o'clock. All visit-
ing Sir Knights are welcome. Ry or-
der of the Kmlnent Commander, Har-
ry lira urn. Recorder.
Mrs. Dr. Kauyer and daughter.
Miss Grace, who have been spending
the past two weeks at the home of
Mr. ami Mm. S. H. Corn, 210 West
H.i.eldine avenue, left Saturday
evening for their home.
The Modern I irotherhood Society of
America will meet tonight at Red
Men hall and adopt thirty-fi- x new
members and entertain with a dance
mid light refreshments. All members
are requested to be j' resent.
Scott Hopkins, clerk In the local
Santa Fe offices, ami P. A. Ralley,
bonus timekeeper, left Saturday even-
ing for San Francisco. They will
a!o visit at the Grand Canyon.
Angeles and the Tosemite valley.
Of the many stories that are told of
the enterprise being displayed by new
settlers In the eastern part of the ter-
ritory, one told by Major R. Ruppe
takes the belt. There was a Are at
Melrose a month ago. A man by the
name or I lai'K owned two lots on
which were burnt two frame build-
ings. Refore the ashes of the Are had
cooled. Clark had a force of men at
work cleaning them away for the
foundation of a new building. Today
on the eite of the two shacks stands
Summer Styles In Millinery
Walk out and Kee our stork.
We can save you money. . . .
Ladies' Tailoring & Dressmaking
MISS CRANESecond No. 944
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
tf. W. Schroe der
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of
'Schroeder's Orchestra
HOOU 28 BARNETT BLDO.
OR. C. H. CONNCR
OtrmOATMIO rMYBICIAN.ANO
BUROmON
All Curabla Dlaaataa Traatad.
No Cttmraa for ComaultaVoH
M. r. ArmUo Bulldln
Telephone tt. and S3 2.
AlBrQUERQUE CITIZEN. MOVnV, MAY 4. tOH.
First Signs of Failing Vision
Are not always accompanied ly severe eye distress.
Hi Miladies. Hmartintr, Hurtling- - Lids, Hhootinn Pains
in the Fofchcad, Floating Spots Hofore the Ryes,
Dizziness and Weariness of the Kyes after close work
an some of the sijjns thut your even need jj lasses.
Don't put off having your eyes examined if any of
the atsive symptoms have heen experienced hy you.
Phone 452 C H. CARNES.O.D. 114 W. Central
a two-stoi- y structure, housing an te
opera house, a restaurant, sa-
loon and rooming house, lighted by
electric lights from a plant establish-
ed hy Mr. Clark In ht new building.
The following people are stopping
at the Valley Ranch: Jas. H. Gardner
of Lexington, Ky.; Claude Gibson, Ar-
kansas; J. 13. Ink. Manslield, Ohio; A.
H. Quetschke, Toledo, Ohio; Clifton
H. Vose, Portland, Me.; Miss A. M.
Coe, Indianapolis; Miss Florence Lu-!lg- h,
Spearville, Kan.; A. E. Zapf,
Chicago;
Cony T. Hrnwn of Socorro arrived
In the city this morning from a busi-
ness trip to southern Arizona, where
he Is interested in mining. Mr. Hrown
said that a terrific storm raged over
southern New Mexico and Arizona
yesterday, uprooting trees. blowing
down telephone and telegraph wires
and destioying crop.
The Ladles'" Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will give a May
party and home cooking sale next
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mr. It. W. D. Rryan, M Park ave-
nue, from 3 to 8 o'clock. A fine
musical program has been prepared.
All ladles of the congregation and
their friends are cordially invited to
attend.
Probate Judge Romero held an all
day session of probate court today,
and with other business listened to a
lengthy argument In the matter of
the protest made by the heirs of
George I.. Timmis, who allege that
the bills of the administrator. A. Bor-
ders, were excessive. Timmis was
found dead in September, 1906. In a
hovel on North First street. The body
was badly decomposed when discov-
ered.
uocGn dby.
Do you know what th) means? ft
not ask our drivers to explain It to
IMPKRIAL LAUNDRY.
Yoru ni.ANKirrs sf.xt tolintllS' L.U'XDRY CO. WILL III)
WASIIKI) RIGHT.
LACK CIRTAINS ARK GIVKN
SPi:CIL ATTKNTION HY JIIRI1S
I.Al'NDRY- - CO.
ASK YOCn CJROCKK MHl OLD
HOMKSTKAJ KANSAS FLOUK. K.V-KK- Y
SACK. GCAI.XTKKI.
Ambrosio Candeforia
Mota TO LOAN
:
.1- - - I t - v
215 VVfcST GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
A. J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
IOS NORTH FIRST STREET
OLD CLOTHESHATS
PHONE. 480
We Call and Deliver
HENRY'S
CLEANING
WORKS
109-11- 1 West Silver
For First Class Work
5 whitf
OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXKX)OOCa
the same care in
EXKRCISE your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man look-
ing baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the
Washington
Make
:.lt Won't Happen to You!
iomomjmjmoaMjmomomj
OOCsK3OOOCXK5OOD0
MMK INTKK1MTIN THINGS.
With the old bankrupt stock pur-
chased, we obtained a lot of Violin,
Guitar and Mandolin String. Wedo not intend to carry this Una and
therefore to close them out we otter
all strings at half the original price.Special price In quantity.
Do you enjoy a Hammock? We
cun suit you In price and quality,
from 75c to $8.00.
Roys, when you need a Ball, Bat
or Glove, Mask or Chest Protector,
come In and examine our stock. We
are as cheap as any, and our goods
are first clasa.
It Is now time to get od that Cro- -
"iuet Set. our line is right new and
range in price from $1.00 to $3.aper set.
If you haven't a list of those Pop-- :
ular Copyrights, come In or send Inland get It. We have over 400 titles,
and tloy all go for 50c. This Is one
' tiling you can not say vou can bnv
'cheaper hack home. We will be glailt,. IlLtl-- V..,, ltv. o'l'i JUU Iinil WUI IM.IJIC
STRONG'S ROOK STORK.
Phone 1104. Next Door to tho p. o.
TOMATOKS.
MAY IHH'ATOKS,
ASPARAGUS,
SPINACH,
Rlll ltARH, KTC,
AT .MALOY'S.
FOR KKXT RFSIDKNCE AT
202 NORTH EJ.JTH. APPLY OLIj
TOWN POSTOFFICE.
I'KI'.'S ROOT HF.KR. T1IR nV.F.Xi
OF Ql'AMTY. WALTON'S DRUG
STORK.
;.SK VOlll GROCKR 11)11 "DIA-
MOND M." FLOUR. F.VK.KY SCKGUARANTEED.
o
The reason we do so much ROUuHDRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tohave It done at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
AIL KINDS OF FRUITS AND
EGETAP.I.ES AT M M.OY'S.
GRAND CONCERT RY" PROF DI
MACRO AT ELKS' OPERA IIOUSI
II ESDAY. MAY' 12. I!M)8. REST
SINGING. REST ORCHESTRA. MRS.
I RWK. SOPRANO; MISS EIAVOOD
CONTRALTO. TKN GIRLS IN C1IOR.
US. SIXTEEN PIECE ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION PARQI KT Stl.00; BAL-
CONY, 5(li
Our shirt and collar wor Is perfeet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Ihe proper thing. We lead othwi
ntlow
tVPFIlIM, LAUNDRY OO
ATTENTION
lEYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right
S.T.VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELKY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in every home that
aspires to oe healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
do Plumbing that alwaysj'ives satisfaction Try us ue'xt
t,inie.
Standard
Plumbing and
T 1 .
neating L.o.
412 Went Central Ave.
PIIOXE 61 t
s
and Prompt Delivery
"WAnnw;
CALL
Shirts
Ii
1 Copyright 1908 byHart Schaffoer Sc Mat
Simon Stern
THE AVENUE CLOTHIER
ooooooooooo
You can't bat our
You can't beat our
Our Refriererators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
oooeoooooooeooo
Inlfl
Our confidence in the satisfaction
you will get this and our
for
based upon for
greatest and durability ....
Manhattan
CENTRAL
We
where
an art
After
here
just as
you
Dunlap anything
m oavoetcmo,
If you to wear
clothes that are
a little different
the you to
look at, try on,
some our latest
Varsity suits,
expressly for us by
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
The new little
in pockets, in the cut
of the ofjthe
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
in
certainly please
prlceln equal quality
quality atany price.
f"V)$S
ooooooCsoooooo
Carriages
Pricet the Lowest
oooeooooeooottoeoaoA
v iaA Stock Just
BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES, SPRING WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
The Right Suit
from other
"XTRAGOOD" SuiU boys i
their long record
service
ooooooeoucoooeo
clothes
first
Hats
M. MANDELL
like
just
from
rest, want
and
of
made
ideas
front
ideas these suits
will
you.
oeoooeoeoeoooooeoa
illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
will be like if you buy them
clothes making is considered
and not a trade. Suits at
$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
you have bought a Suit
and worn it awhile, you'll be
well satisfied with it as when
put it on. Money back, if
goes wrong.
